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BILL PROVIDING FOR THE
LICENSING AND REGULATION
OF COLLECTION AGENCIES

INTRODUCED BY REPRESENTATIVE JOHN FORBES,
CHAIRM.:W, SUBCOMMITTEE ON CONSUMER SERVICES

COLLECTION AGENCY REGULATION

HB
, introduced by Representative Joh n Forbes,. Ch airman
of th e Subcommittee on Consumer Services of the Committee on
Business Regulation, was researched and drafted.by the staff of
the Committee on Business Regulation.
Harassing debt collection practices and th e abuse of legal
processes are among the most pressing problems affecting lower
class consumers.l Unreasonable harassment in the form of constant
and unrelenting psychological or emotional pressure is the most
common practice complained of.2 It is difficult to develop a
list of prohibition$ calculated to put a halt to all unreasonable
collecting practices since many loopholes can conceivably be
developed by ingenious collectors to thwart each prohibition.
However, the careful development of prohibited practices sh ould
halt the most common, recurren� and flagrant abuses.
A recent staff survey revealed that in thirty states
collection agencies are regulated by legislation. Appendix C
depicts th e results of this survey. Twenty-six states license
collection agencies, with annual fees as low as $5.00 and as
h igh as $480.00, and one state requires registration of
collection agencies. Specific criteria for receiving such
licenses are enumerated in eighteen states. Twenty-five states
require that collection agencies be bonded, the sums of such
bonds ranging from $1,500.00 to $10,000.00. Twenty-two states .
give to a party injured by the collection agency a direct action
against such bonds. Fourteen states have collection practice
prohibitions. Twenty-two have specified criminal penalties
against collection agencies. Four states provide for the use
of injunctions against collection agencies violating their law.
Twenty-one list duties of collection agencies to creditors
(th eir clients) and six list special duties of collection
agencies to debtors. It must be remembered that this survey
was conducted only as to legislative regulation of collection
agencies. Some states have extensive regulation by administra
tive rulings, and this act, of course, would permit the same
in Florida. A survey with similar findings was conducted by
th e Arkansas Legislative Council in 1968. Appendix D contains
a copy of this survey.

The bill developed by the Business Regulation Committee
staff incorporates the better features of the various state laws
regulating collection agencies. A sectional analysis is con
tained in Appendix B. Appendix G contains various information
that has come to the attention of th is Committee with respect to
collection practices. Appendix F illuminates some of the problems
encountered when a collection agency doubles as a credit bureau.
1

Blair C. Sch ick, Statement on Collection Practices,
National Consumer Law Center, Boston College Law Sch ool
publication #AO42.350, p.l, 1971. Copy attached - Appendix E.
2

Id. at 2.
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2
3

A bill to be entitled

4

An act relating to the division of

5

general regulation of the department

6

of business regulation; providing for

7

regulation of collection agencies;

8

providing definitions; providing for

9

licensing, fees, and bonding of

10

collection agencies; providing for

11

an administrative penalty; providing

12

standards governing the issuance

13

of licenses; proviuing for prohibited

14

practices applicable to persons generally;

15

providing a penalty; providing a civil

16

remedy; providing requirements and

17

prohibitions applicable to collection

18

agencies, licensees and creditors;

19

providing provisions relating to credit

20

reporting; providing for the use of

21

injunctions; providing an effective date.

22
23

Be It Enacted by the Legislature of the State of

24

Florida:

25
26

Section 1.

Definitions.--The following terms

27

shall, unless the context otherwise indicates, have

28

the following meanings for the purposes of this act:

29

(1)

"Claim" means any obligation for the pay-

30
31

1

ment of money or its equivalent which is owed or due
2

or is alleged to be owed or due to a creditor, and

3

which arises out of a transaction wherein credit has

4

been offered or extended to a person.

5

includes an obligation of a person who is a comaker,

6

endorser, guarantor or surety as well as the person

7

to whom such credit was originally extended.

8
9

10
11
12

(2)

The term

"Debtor" means any person who owes or

who is asserted to owe a claim.
(3)

"Creditor" means any person to whom a

claim is owed, due, or asserted to be owed or due.
(4)

"Collection agency" means any person who

13

by himself or through others offers to undertake or

14

holds himself out as being able to undertake or

15

does undertake to collect claims owed or due to a

16

creditor for a fee, commission, or a portion of the

17

sums so collected or to be collected.

18

(a)

19

1.

Collection agency includes:
A person who furnishes collection systems

20

carrying a name which simulates the name of a

21

collection agency and who supplies forms or form

22

letters to be used by the creditor, even though such

23

forms direct the debtor to make payments directly to

24

the creditor rather than to such fictitious agency;

25

2.

A person located out of state who is

26

collecting or attempting to collect or soliciting to

27

collect claims owed or due from debtors in Florida;

28
29

3.

A creditor using any name other than his

own in collecting his own claims with the intention

30
31

2

of conveying, or which tends to convey, the im
2

pression that a third party has been employed;

3

(b)

4

1.

Collection agency does not include:
Attorneys at law licensed to practice in

5

this state, so long as they are retained by their

6

clients to collect or to solicit or obtain payment

7

of such clients' claims in the usual course of the

8

practice of their profession and while using their

9

professional name;

10
11
12
13
14
15
16

2.

A person employed for compensation in the

capacity of collecting accounts for his employer, or
in a similar capacity, unless acting as an independent,
contractor;
3.

Banks, including trust departments thereof,

fiduciaries, savings and loan associations, building

and loan associations, and other financing and lending

17

institutions, when collecting their own accounts or

18

those of a branch or subsidiary;

19
20
21

4.

Dank holding companies registered under the

Bank Holding Company Act of 1956, 12 U.S. Code 1841 -

1849, as amended, and their subsidiaries, provided

22

that they perform collection services only for their

23

subsidiaries or their parent holding company and its

24

subsidiaries;

25
26
27
28
29

5.

Title insurers and abstract companies in

the course of doing an escrow business;
6-

Licensed real estate brokers and licensed

real estate salesmen while acting in the course
of
their profession;

30

31

3

2

I

7.

Employees of a collection agency which is

8.

Common carriers regulated by the Florida

licensed under this act;

3
4

public service commission acting in the usual course

5

of their business;

6

9.

Public officers acting in their official

7

capacities and persons acting pursuant to court

8

order;

9

10
11
12
13
14
15

10.

Creditors collecting or attempting to

collect their own claims, and assignees for value
collecting or attempting to collect assigned claims
unless employing a fictitious name.
(5)

"Division" means the division of general

regulation of the department of business regulation.
(6)

"Licensee" or "licensees" mean a person

16

or persons licensed by the division to operate a

17

collection agency.

18

Section 2.

19

(1}

Powers and duties of the division.

The division is v�sted with the authority

20

and power to issue and revoke licenses to operate

21

collection agencies, and to deny applicants a license

22

or to suspend a license for a reasonable period, and

23

to assess an administrative fine against collection

2/J

agencies not to exceed one thousand dollars for

25

violations of this act or rules and regulations

26

promulgated by the division pursuant to this act.

27

(2)

The division is vested with authority and

28

power to promulgate reasonable rules and regulations

29

in the exercise of its duties and responsibilities

30
31

4

business.

If any person shall be aggrieved by the

2

misconduct of any such collection agency, or its

3

employees in the course of business, such person may

4

maintain an action in his own name upon the bond of

5

said collection agency, in any court having juris

6

diction of the amount claimed.

7

be assignable, and the assignee shall be entitled to

8

the same upon the bond of such licensed agency or

9

otherwise, as the person aggrieved would have been

All such claims shall

10

entitled to if such claim had not been assigned.

11

Any claim or claims so assigned may be enforced in

12

the name of such assignee.

13

this section shall not be exclusive of any other

14

remedy which would otherwise exist.

15

under this act shall be in force and effect during

16

all periods and in all places and areas including

17

branch offices in which the licensee is doing

18

business in this state as a collection agency.

19

Section 4.

Any remedies given by
The bond posted

Application for license.--Each

20

person, partner, or in the case of corporations, the

21

president or other officer who actively directs the

22

business of the corporation, and the person, partner,

23

or officer who actively directs any branch office,

24

must qualify separately for a license under this ncl

25

and shall file with the division a written application

26

accompanied by a fee of twenty-five dollars to cover

27

application costs.

28

license fee and shall not be refundable.

29

application shall be in accordance with the following

This fee is in addition to the

30
31

6

The written

under this act, not in conflict with the state laws
2

or constitution or the laws or constitution of the

.3

United States •
The authority and power delegated to the

(3)

4
5

division under this act shall be exercised in

6

accordance with the provisions of chapter 120,

7

Florida Statutes, entitled "Administrative Procedure

8

Act."

9

10

Section 3.

License fees and bonding.--

Each person engaged in business as a

(1)

11

collection agency shall file with the division a

12

written application accompanied by the license fee.

13

Each license shall be valid for a period of one year

14

beginning with the initial �icensing date.

15

division declines to issue a license, the fee shall

16

be returned.

17

subsequently revoked, the license fee shall not be

18

returned to the licensee.

19

(2 )

Once a license is issued, if it is

The initial license fee is two hundred

20

dollars.

21

one hundred dollars.

22
23
24
25

(3)

If the

The fee for subsequent license renewals is
Each collection agency shall post a

surety bond executed by the agency and two or more
sureties that have been approved by the division,

or by a surety company authorized to do business in

26

this state, payable to the governor of this state in

27

the sum of five thousand dollars conditioned upon the

28

faithful and honest conduct and performance by the

29

agency of its activities in the collection agency

30
31

5

provisions:
2

(1)

If the applicant is an individual the

3

application shall be signed and verified by the

4

individual;

5

(2)

If the applicant is a firm or partnership

6

a separate application shall be signed and verified

7

by each individual composing or intending to compose,

8

in the immediate future, such firm or partnership;

9

(3)

If the applicant is a corporation the

10

president or other officer who actively directs the

11

business of the corporation or any branch office

12

thereof shall sign and verify the application;

13

(4)

The application shall contain the follow

14

ing information concerning the individual signing

15

the same:

16
17

(a)

Full name and title of position held by

the applicant with the prospective collection agency;

18

(b)

Age, date and place of birth;

19

(c)

The present residence address and the

20

residence addresses within the five years immediately

21

preceding the submission of the application;

22

(d)

Occupations held presently and within the

23

five years immediately preceding the submission of

24

the application;

25

(e)

The address of the principal place of

26

business from which the collection agency is to be

27

operated;
(f)

28
29

The address of all branch offices of the

collection agency within the state;

30
31

7

'l'he name under which the business is to

(g)
2
3

4
5
6
7

be conducted;
The names and addresses of all partners

(h)

or officers and directors, as the case may be;
A statement of any and all arrests of

(i)

the applicant;
(j)

Such further facts as may be required by

8

the department to show that the person signing the

9

application is competent, honest, truthful, trust

10

worthy, and of good character and reputation.

11

Section 5.

12

(1)

License requirements.--

Every collection agency doing business in

13

this state must have the capacity to make valid con

14

tracts and to sue and be sued in this state and shall

15

be subject to and meet the provisions of chapter 48,

16

Florida Statutes, entitled "Process and Service of

J7

Process."

18

All persons licensed to do business as a

(2)

19

collection agency, except corporations, shall have

20

had at least one year of experience in the collection

21

agency business or its equivalent, within the

22

discretion of the division.

23

(3)

In the case of corporations, the presi

24

dent or other officer who actively directs the

25

business of the corporation shall have had at least

26

one year of experience in the collection agency

27
28
29
30
31

business or its equivalent, within the discretion of
the division.
Section G.

Notification to division of new
8

partner or corporate officer.--After filing the
2

application provided for in section 4, unless the

3

division declines to issue the license, or revokes

4

it after issuance, all collection agencies shall

5

notify the division within ten days of the removal,

6

replacement or addition of any and all partners or

7

officers of the corporate agency, and upon receipt

8

of application forms from the division, shall cause

9

the same to be completed by the new partner or

10

officer and the same shall be filed with the division

11

and an application fee of twenty-five dollars paid.

12

The collection agency's good standing under this act

13

shall be contingent upon the division's approval of

14

any such new partner or officer.

15

approval in the form of a certificate issued by the

16

division shall be posted together with the original

17

license as provided in subsection (2) of

18

section 10.

19

Section 7.

Evidence of such

Investigation of applicants by

20

division.--The division shall make such individual

21

investigations of applicants for licenses under this

22

act as it may deem necessary.

23

Section 8.

24

(1)

Issuance of license.--

When the division shall be satisfied of

25

the good character, competency and integrity of the

26

applicant, or, if the applicant be a firm or partner

27

ship, of the individual members thereof, or, if the

28
29
30
31

applicant be n corporation, of the president or other
officer who actively directs the corporation or a
9

branch office, it shall inform the applicant of its
2

findings and shall issue a license to operate the

3

collection agency upon the posting of the licensee's

4

bond as provided for in subsection (3) of section 3.

5

Such license shall not be transferable and shall be

6

revoked or canceled only by the division.

7

(2)

Grounds for denial of license shall be:

8

(a)

An adjudication of guilt for the

9

commission of a felony in this or any other state

10

when the felony is of a nature as to demonstrate the

11

applicant's unfitness to become a licensee; or

12
13
14
15
16
17

(b)

Failure to meet the experience qualifica

tions required under the provisions of this act; or
(c)

Failure to meet character �ualifications;

(d )

Falsifying application for license; or

(e)

Conducting business without benefit of

or

18

proper license; or

19

(f)

Failure to meet any qualification or

20

requirement prescribed in this act, or for any cause

21

which, if the applicant had already been licensed

22
23
24

hereunder, would be grounds for revocation of such
license.
Section 9.

Supervision of agencies.--Eech

25

collection agency must be under the direct super

26

vision of the licensee or licensees.

27
28
29

section 10.
(1)

License; contcnl:s; posting.-

The license issued pursuant to this act

shall be for a period of one year and shall be in

30

31

10

such form as may be dcterrn:ined by the division, but
2

shall at least specify the name under which the

3

collection agency is to operate, the address of the

4

principal place of business of the collection agency,

5

the dnte on which the license will expire, the full

6

name and title of the licensee or licensees operating

7

the collection agency and the number assigned to the

8

license by the division.

<)

(2)

The license shall at all times be posted

10

in a conspicuous place in the principal place of

11

business of the collection agency in this state.

12

(3) (a)

The division shall upon application

13

and payment of an additional annual fee of one hundred

14

dollars per branch office issue a separate license

15

for each branch office mentioned in the application.

16

All branch offices operated by the collection agency

17

shall display such a license.

18

in a form designed by the division but it shall at

19

least specify the name under which the collection

20

agency operates, the license number, the date on which

21

the license will expire, the address of the location

22

to which the license applies, and the names and

23

addresses of all licensees.

24

be under the direct supervision of a licensee.

25

(b)

Said license shall be

Each branch office must

Licensees shall not operate a collection

26

agency under any name or names other than those

27

specified in the license.

28

act shall not be assignable and no licensee shall

29

conduct a business under a fictitious name unless and

A license issued under this

30

31

11

until it has obtained the written authorization of the
2

division to do so.

3

the use of a fictitious name which is so similar to

4

that of a public officer or agency, or of that used

5

by another licensee, that the public may be confused

6

or mjsled thereby.

7

a fictitious name shall require as a condition

8

precedent to the use of such name the filing of an

9

affidavit of doing business under a fictitious name

The division shall not authorize

The authorization for the use of

10

under §865.09.

11

conduct business under more than one name except as

12

licensed.

13

names under which the collection agency he is operat

14

ing is doing business shall notify the division.

15

Upon notification the division shall forward to the

16

licensee an application form for name change designed

17

by the division, the purpose of which shall be to

18

No licensee shall be permitted to

A licensee desiring to change the name or

provide the division with appropriate information

19

about the name change and the reasons therefor.

20

completion of such form the licensee shall return it

21

to the division, together with a nonrefundable fee

22

Upon

of fifty dollars, and a certificate from his surety

23

or sureties on the bond mentioned in subsection (3)

24

of scctj on 3, to the effect that iHd c1 bond covers the

25
26
27
28
29
30
31

licensee's business under the new name or names.

If

the division is satisfied that the name or names are
being changed for a legitimate reason and that such
change is not detrimental to the public interest, it
shall send to the licensee a certificate of
12

registration of new name.

Said certificate shall be

2

in a form designed by the division, but it shall at

3

least specify both the old and new names of the

4

collection agency operated by the licensee, and the
license number and address to which the certificate

6

applies.

7

with the original license as provided in subsection

8
9

The certificate shall be posted together

(2) of section 10.
Section 11.

Claim collectors employed by

10

collection agencies.--No collection agency shall

11

knowingly employ as a collector of claims any person

12

who has:

13
14
15
16
17
J8
19
20
21
23
24
25

(1)

Been adjudged mentally incompetent unless

a court has subsequently issued an order restoring the
mental competency of such person; or
(2)

Violated any of the provisions of this

(3}

Been adjudicated guilty of the commission

act; or
of a felony in this or any other state of such a
nature as to demonstrate the person's unfitness to
collect claims.
Section 12.

Rcne\\lO.l of license. --A license

granted under the provisions of this act may be
renewed by the division upon application therefor by
the holder thereof, in such form as the division may

26

prescribe, and payment of the renewal fee provided

27

for in subsection (2) of section 3, and filing of the

28

surety bond in the amount specified in subsection (3)

29

of section 3.

Application for renewal ohall be filed

30
3.1.

13

before the expiration date of the license unless the
2

application is accompanied by a late filing fee of

3

fifty dollars in addition to the renewal fee.

4

person, firm, company, partnership or corporation

5

shall carry on any business subject to this act

6

during any period which may exist between the date of

7

expiration of a license and the renewal thereof.

8
9

section 13.

No

Change of location.--In the event

the licensee desires to change the location of any

10

place of business indicated in his application on

11

file with the division, he shall notify the division.

12

The division shall send to him suitable forms

13

designed by the division, the purpose of which shall

14

be to provide the division with appropiiate informa

15

tion about the location change or changes and the

16

reason therefor.

17

licensee shall return it to the division, together

18

with a nonrefundable fee of fifty dollars for each

Upon completion of such form the

19

changed location, and a certificate from his surety

20

or sureties on the bond mentioned in subsection (3)

21

of section 3, to the effect that said bond covers the

22

licensee's business at the changed location.

23

division is satisfied that the change of location is

24
25
26
27
28
29

not detrimental to the public interest, it shall
thereupon send to the licensee a certificate of
registration of each changed location.

Said certifi

cate shall be in a form designed by the division, but
it shall at least specify the name under which the
collection agency operates, the license number and

30
31

If the

14

the address of the location to which the certificate
2

of registration applies.

J

posted together with the original license as pro

4

vided for in subsection (2) of section 10.

5
6
7

Section 14.

The certificate shall be

Power of division to refuse to

renew, suspend, or revoke license.-(1)

The division may refuse to renew, suspend

8

or revoke a license for any one or more of the

9

followi�g grounds:

10
11
12
13

14
15
16
]7

(a)

Any fraud or willful misrepresentation in

an application for or in obtaining a license;
(b)

A willful and knowing violation of any of

the provisions o{ this act by the licensee or by
any of the employees of the collection agency;
(c)

A false statement by the licensee that

any person is or has been in his employ;
(d)

An acljudicntion of incompetence of a

18

licensee by a conrt in this or any other state unless

19

a court has subsequently issued an order restoring

20

competency, or an adjudication of guilt for the

21

commission of a felony by a licensee in this or any

22

other state that is of such a nature as to demonstrate

23

the licensee's unfitness to engage in the collection

24

agency business;

25
26
27
28

29

(e)

Any failure to obtain or maintain in full

force and effect the surety bond referred to in
subsection (3) of section 3;
(f)

Any disqualification or insolvency of

the sureties of the bond referred to in subsection

30

31

15

(3) of section 3, unless the licensee files a new
2
3

4
5
6
7

bond with sufficient sureties within thirty days;
(g)

A knowing violation or any advisement,

encouragement, or assistance of another in the
'violation of any court order or injunction issued in
the course of business as a licensee;
(h)

Employment of a person as a collector of

8

claims who does not meet the requirements of section

9

11 when the collection agency knew or had reason to

10
11

know that these requirements were not met;
(i)

Any nonpayment within forty-five days

12

after assessment of an administrative fine assessed

13

by the division pursuant to subsection (1) of

14

section 2 of this part;

15

(j)

A commission of any act which is a ground

16

for a denial of an application for license under this

17

chapter.

18

(2)

Upon revocation or suspension of license,

19

the licensee shall forthwith return the license which

20

was suspended.

21

(3)

The division shall hold as confidential

22

any information provided by a licensee that is of a

23

personal nature.

24

Section 15.

Cancellation of license.--In the

25

event the licensee desires to cancel the license, he

26

shall notify the division and the division shall

27

supply him with proper forms as designed by the

28

division to effectuate the cancellation of said

29

license.

Upon cancellation of said license, the

30

31

16

licensee shall forthwith return to the division the
2

license so cancelled.

3

funded upon cancellation of any license.

4
5
6

Section 16.

No license fee shall be re

Enforcement; investigation;

advisory council.-(1)

The division shall have the power to

7

enforce the provisions of this act irrespective of

8

the place or location in which said violation occurred

9

and upon complaint of any person or on its own

10

initiative to cause to be investigated any violation

11

thereof or to cause to be investigated the business

12

and business methods of any licensee, applicant or

13

employee thereof.

14

(2)

In any such investigation caused to be

15

made by the division each such licensee, applicant

16
1,I,

or employee thereof shall be obliged to submit

•

information as to his business practices or methods.

18

For purposes of enforcing the provisions of this

19

part and in making investigations relating to any

20

violation thereof, and for the purposes of investi

21

gating the character, competence or integrity of any

22

such applicant, licensee or employee thereof, and for

23

purposes of investigating practices and business

24

methods thereof the division shall have the power

25

to subpoena and bring before it any person in the

26

state and may require the production of any papers it

27
28
29

deems necessary and administer oaths and take
depositions of any such persons so subpoenaed.

person duly subpoenaed who fails to appear or refuses

30
31

Any

17

to be examined or to answer any legal or pertinent
2

question as to his qualifications or the business

3

methods or business practices of_any person

4

under investigation by the said division shall be

5

guilty of a misdemeanor of the second degree punish

G

able as provided in §775.082 or §775.083.

7

testimony of witnesses in any such proceeding shall

8

be under oath before the division or its agent, and

')

10
11

The

willful false swearing in such proceedings shall be
punishable as perjury.
(3)

The division shall designate an advisory

12

council to be composed of five members.

13

members of the advisory council shall insofar as

14

possible be geographically distributed and represent

Selection of

ative of the various segments of the profession.

The

16

council shall organize, elect a chairman and there

17

after meet upon call of the chairman through and

18

with the concurrence of the division.

19

shall counsel and advise with the division and

20

make recommendations relative to the operation and

21

regulation of the industry.

22

members as are appointed by the division shall

23

serve without pay; however, state per diem and travel

24

allowances may be claimed for attendance at

25
26
27

The council

such advisory council

officially called meetings of the council as pro
vided by §112.061.

Section 17.

Department of legal affairs;

28

enforcemcnt.--Tlle department of legal affairs shall

29

be attorney for the division in the enforcement of

30
31

18

this act and shall conduct any investigations
2

incident to its legal responsibility.
Section 18.

3

4

Applicability of act when

effective.--Any collection agency in the business

5

· prior to the effective date of this act shall receive

G

a license from the division automatically upon filing

7

with the division a proper application and making

8

payment of fees and producing the approved bond

9

within sixty days after the effective date of this

10

act.

11

claims prior to.the effective date of this act without

12

regard to subsection (3} of section 11.

13

Any such agency may retain employees collecting

Section 19.

Prohibited practices generally.-

14

In collecting claims, whether or not licensed by the

15

division, no person shall:

16

(l}

Simulate in any manner a law enforcement

17

officer or a representative of any governmental

18

agency; or

19

(2)

Use or threaten force or violence; or

20

(3)

Tell a debtor that he or any agency

21

employing him will disclose to another, orally or

22

in writing, directly or indirectly, information

23

affecting the debtor's reputation for credit worthi

24

ness, without also informing the debtor that if now

25

or at any time the debtor should assert a reasonable

26

dispute against the claim, such dispute will also be

27

disclosed, as required by subsection (6) of this

28

section; or

29

(4)

Communicate or threaten to communicate

30
3L

19

with the debtor's employer prior to obtaining final
2

judgment against the de�tor unless the employee gives

J

his permission in writing to contact his employer or

4

acknowledges in writing the existence of the debt; or
(5)

Disclose to a person other than the

6

debtor or his family information affecting the

7

debtor's reputation, whether or not for credit

8

worthiness, with knowledge or reason to know that

9

the other person does not have a legitimate business

]0

need for the information or that the information is

11

false; or

12

(6)

Disclose information concerning the

13

existence of a debt known to be reasonably disputed by

14

the debtor without disclosing that fact.

15

closure is made prior to such reasonable dispute

16

having been asserted, upon subsequent receipt of

17

written or oral notice from the debtor that any part

18
19
20
2l

If a dis

of the claim is disputed and if such dispute is

reasonable, the person who made the original dis
closure shall forward a copy of the written notice
or a memorandum revealing the details of the oral

22

notice to each person to whom disclosure of the debt

23

without notice of the dispute was made; or

24

( 7)

Communicate with the debtor or any member

2':i

of his family with such frequency or in such a manner

26

as can reasonably be expected to abuse or harass the

27
28
29

debtor or his family, or engage in other conduct
which can reasonably be expected to abuse or harass
the debtor or any member ·of his famj .ly; or

JO
31

20

(8)
2

3

language in communicating with the debtor or any

member of his family; or
(9)

4

5
6

9

10
11
12
13
14

Claim, attempt, or threaten to enforce

a right when such person knows or has reason to know
that the right does not exist; or
(10)

7
8

Use profane, obscene, vulgar, or abusive

Use a communication which simulates in

any manner legal or judicial process or which gives
the appearance of being authorized, issued or

approved by a government, governmental agency or
attorney at law when it is not; or
(11)

Communicate with a debtor under the

guise of an attorney by using the stationery of an
attorney or forms or instruments which only
attorneys are authorized to prepare; or
(12)

16

Orally communicate with a debtor in such

]7

a manner as to give the false impression or appearance

18

ci1at such person is or is associated with an attorney;

19

or

20

21
22
23
24

25
26
27

(13)

Advertise or threaten to advertise for

sale any claim as a means to enforce payment except
under court order or where acting as an assignee for
the benefit of a creditor; or
(14)

Publish, post, threaten to publish or

post or cause to be published or posted before the
general public individual names or any list of names,
commonly known as a deadbeat list, £or the purpose

28

of enforcing or attempting to enforce collection of

29

a bill or claim; or

30
31

21

(15)

Refuse to provide adequate identification

2

of himself and the collection agency, if any, that he

3

represents when requested to do so by a debtor from

4

whom he is collecting or attempting to collect a

5

claim; or

6

(16)

Mail any communication to a debtor in

7

an envelope or postcard with words typed, written,

8

or printed on the outside of the envelope or postcard

9

calculated to embarrass the debtor.

An example of

10

this would be an envelope addressed to "Deadbeat,

11

John Doe."

12
13
14
15
16

Section 20.

Prohibited practices; collecti�n

agencies, licensees and their employees.-(1)

No collection agency or licensee shall

purchase from a creditor any obligation of a debtor;
(2)

No collection agency, licensee or

17

employee shall falsify, altei:, or counterfeit any

18

license.

)9

(3)

No collection agency, licensee or employee

20

shall engage in any material misrepresentations in

21

soliciting claims from creditors or in collecting

22

claims from debtors.

23

24
25

Section 21.

Collection agencies; require-

ments.-(1)

A collection agency shall pay over to any

26

creditor all proceeds collected by it for the credi

27

tor, less charges for collection in accordance with

28

the agreement between them, within thirty days after

29

the close of the month during which such proceeds

30

were receivod.

31

22

2

I

·

(2)

Upon request a collection agency shall
·

1 b tor of all moneys
give an accounting to any ce

3

received from such debtor within ci1e past year, or

4

for a longer period when appropriate records are

5
6

-still available.
(3)

A collection agency shall return all

7

valuable papers given to it by any creditor within a

8

reasonable time after the termination of the

9

collection agency's employment by such creditor.

10

(4)

A collection agency shall maintain a

11

special account in a local depository for the purpose

12

of depositing funds received for and owing to credi

13

tors and all such funds shall be deposited within a

14

reasonable time after receipt.

]_:,

shall not deposit its own funds in such account except

16

as necessary to maintai� the account and prevent

]7

18

The collection agency

service charges.
(5)

It is the duty of each collection agency

19

to take reasonable steps to ascertain whether

20

employees collecting claims meet the requirements of

21

section 11.

22

assist collection agencies in fulfilling this duty.

23

\>/hen in doubt, the collection agency shall apply to

The division shall issue guidelines to

the division for a determination of the employee's
or prospective employee's fitness to collect claims.

26
27

28
29

Section 22.

Payment to collection agencies;

payment to crcditor.-(1)

Any payment maclc by a debtor to a

collection agency shall be deemed to be made to the

:rn
'3]

23

creditor, and such paymellt shall be appljcd in the
2

following order:

.3

(a)

Court costs and attorney's fees;

4

(b)

Principal amount of the claim and accrued

interest; and
6

(c)

Other legally chargeable fees.

7

(2)

Any creditor who receives any payment

8

from a debtor after the claim has been given to a

9

collection agency for collection shall immediately

10

notify the collection agency and such amount shall

11
12
13
14

be entered in the records and applied to the
principal amount of the claim.
(3)

A creditor shall engage only one

collection agency at a time with respect to a given

15

claim and shall notify within five days any collection

16

agency engaged of the following information:

17
18
19
20

(a)

Intention to bring a legal suit with

resp�ct to such claim;
(b)

intention to terminate the engagement of

the collection agency;

21

(c)

Satisfaction of such claim.

22

(4)

No creditor shall place a claim owed by

23

a debtor residing in Florida with a collection agency

24

for collection in Florida unless the collection agency

25

is licensed by the division.

26

Section 23.

Criminal penalty.--Any person

27

willfully violating �111y prov.Lsion of this act shall be

28

guilty of a misc1crneanor in the fin;t. degree punishable

29

as provided in §775.082 or §775.083.

30
31

24

Section 24.
2

(1)

Civil liabili.ty.--

A debtor may bring a civil action against

3

a person violating the provisions of this act in the

4

circuit court of the county in which the alleged

5

violator resides or has his principal place of

6

business or in the county wherein the alleged

7

violation occurred.

8

defendant shall be li�ble for actual damages or five

9

hundred dollars, whichever is greater, together with

Upon adverse adjudication, the

]0

court costs and reasonable attorney's fees incurred

11

by the plaintiff.

12

award punitive damages and may provide such equitable

13

relief as it deems necessary or proper including

14

enjoining the defendant from further violations of

15

the act.

16

brought by the plaintiff was ill-founded or broughL

17

for purposes of harassment, the plaintiff shall be

18

liable for court costs and reasonable attorney's

19

fees incurred by the defendant.

20

(2)

The court may, in its discretion,

If it appears to the court that the suit

A creditor may bring 'either or both a

21

civil action for actual damages or an action to enjoi

22

a collection agency or employee thereof or collector

23

of debts from violating the provisions of this act.

24

Upon adverse adjudication the defendant shall, in

25

addition to any liability for such actual damages

26

shown, be liable for court costs and reasonable

27

attorney's fees incurred by the plaintiff.

28

appears to the court that the suit brought by the

29

plaintiff was ill-founded or brought for purposes

30
31

25

Jf i.t

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
l '3

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

of harassment, Ll1e plaintiff shall be liable for court
costs and reasonable attorney's fees incurred by the
defendant.
(3)

A collection agency may bring a civil

action for damages against creditors violating the
provisions of subsections (2) and (3) of section 22.
Upon adverse adjudication the defendant shall be
liable for actual damages incurred by the plaintiff
together: with court costs and reasonable attorney's
fees.

If it appears to the court that the suit

brought by the plaintiff was ill-founded or brought
for purposes of harassment, the plaintiff shall be
liable for court costs and reasonable attorney's
fees incurred by the defendant.
Section 25.

Injunctions.--In addition to other

penalties provided in this act, the attorney general
and his assistants, and the state attorneys and their
assistants are authorized to apply to the circuit
court within their respective jurisdiction, and
such court shall have jurisdiction, upon hearing and
for cause shown, to grant a tenvorary or permancnl
injunction restraining any person from violating any

23

provision of this act, whether or not there exists

24

an adequate remedy at law, and such injunction shall

25
26
27
28
29

issue without bond.

In the event the state prevails,

the defendant shall pay court costs and reasonable
attorney's fees.
Section 26.

It is declared to be the legisla-

tive intent that, if any section, subsection,

30
31

26

sentence, clause, or provision of this act is held
2

invalid, the remainder of the act shall not be

3

affected.

4
5

Section 27.

This act shall take effect on

January 1, 1973.

6
7
8
')

10
11
]2
13
14
l':i
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

27

Section 1 is the definitional section.
Section 2 prescribes the powers and duties of the division, including
the power to levy an administrative fine and to promulgate
rules and regulations.
Section 3 requires the licensing and bonding of collection agencies
and specifies fees and the bond amount.
Section 4 requires an application fee and gives the required content
of the application.
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Section 5 states the criteria for receiving a license.
Section 6 requires that the division be notified of any new partner
or corporate officer.
Section 7 authorizes the division to investigate applicants.
Section 8 requires the division to issue a license when all require
ments are met and gives the grounds for denial of a license.
Section 9 requires that each collection agency be under.the direct
supervision of a licensee.

APPENDIX B

Section 10 specifies the content of the license, requires posting of
the license in the agency, requires branch offices to be
licensed, and sets forth provisions regarding the name under
which a collection agency may operate.
Section 11 prohibits collection agencies from hiring a collector of
claims who does not meet the requirements for collectors as
specified in this section.
Section 12 requires the annual renewal of licenses and specifies a
late filing fee.
section 13 gives requirements for a collection agency wishing to change
its location.
Secti,on 14 grants to the division the power to refuse to renew, suspend
or revoke a license for the grounds specified therein.
Section 15 states the method for voluntary cancellation of a license
by an agency.
Section 16 gives the division the power to enforce the provisions of
this act, provides for the conduct of an investigation,
including the grant of subpoena power to the division, pro
vides a penalty for failures to appear and be examined, and
establishes an advisory council.

-2-

.Sectiop 17 states that the department of legal affairs shall be
·attorney for the division in the enforcement of the act.
Section 18 grandfathers in existing collection agencies and their
employees.

Section 19 sets forth prohibited collection practices applicable to
all persons collecting claims, whether or not licensed
under the act.

Section 20 sets forth prohibited practices applicable to collection
agencies, licensees and their employees.

Section 21 sets forth various requirements that are placed on collection
agencies.

Section 22 states the order in which any payment by a debtor to a
collection agency shall be applied and sets forth requirements
placed on creditors.
Section 23 sets forth the criminal penalty for a violation of the act.

Section 24 sets forth the civil liability provisions of the act.
There are three subsections to this section setting forth
civil liability provisions for debtors harmed by a person
violating the act, for creditors harmed.by a collection
agency or employee violating the act, and.,for col'lection
agencies harmed by creditors violijting Oe.rtain provisions
of the act.
Section 25 authorizes the use of injunctions to haft violations of
the act.

LEGISLATION

Legislation Licensing:
labama

Yes

.laslta

Yes

.rizona

Yes

rltansas

alifornia

olorado

onnecticut
elaware
lorida

eorgia
a.waii

daho

llinois

.ndiana

. owa

·ansas

·entucky

.oui■iana

Yes(25-100)

0 N

COLLECTION

Criteria Bonding

Yes(100)

Yes

Yes(S,000)

Yes(lOO)

Yes

Yes(3,000)

Yes

Yes(>S,000)

Yes(25)

Yes

Yes(180)

Yes

Yes

Yes(25)

Yes

Yes(S,000)

Yes(JOO)
Yes(SO)

Yes
Yes

Yes(S,000)

Civil Remedy · Cri:nir,al InjuncA2a.i.ns t Bond· Penalt:z: tion
Yes

Duty to �·..:ty -:o
Creditor 1:e!)to=
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes-

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes**

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes(l,500-5,000) Yes

Yes

Yes

Prohibitions

A G E N C I E S

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
No

No

Yes++

Yes

Yes

• Yes(50)

No

Yes

Yes(100)

No

No
No

Yes

Yes(S-480)

Yes

Yes

Yes(>S,000)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes(S,000)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Y�s

Yes

Ye:s

Yes

.

Licensing

Legisl.1tion
Maine·

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes(lOO)

No

Montana

No

New Jersey
New Mexico

Yes(25)

Yes

Yes(50)

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

Yes(5,000)

Yes(lOO)

Yes

Oklahoma

Yes

Yes(2,000)

Yes(l0,000)

Yes(>2,000)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
Yes(5,000)

• •Yes(50)

Yes

No

Oregon

Yes

Pennsylvania

Yes
No

south Carolina

No

Legislation
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah

Yes(lOO)

Yes

Criteria

Bonding

Prohi
bitions

Civil Remedy
Against Bond

Criminal Injunc
Penalty tion

...,uty to Uuty t
Credito:-�

Yes(lOO)

Yes

Yes(5,000)

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
Yes

Vermont

No

· Yes(5,000)

Yes
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes(Civil) Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Virginia

Yes

Yes(50)

Washington

Yes

Yes

Yes(lOO)

Yes(5,000)

West.Virginia

Yes

Yes(5,000)

Yes+

Yes(100)

Wisconsin
Wyoming

Yes
Yes

Yes

Licensing

No
Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes(l0,000)
Yes

Rhode Island

++

Yes

No

Ohio

+

Yes

No

North Carolina Yes

•
••

Yes

Yes(5,000)

Yes

New York

North Dakota

Yes

No

Missouri

New Hampshire

Yes

Yes(5,000)

Michigan

Ne\·ada

Yes (variable)

IJuty to D,:ty t,
Ci·t,.f i tor �

Yes(5,000)

Minnesota

Nebraska

Cri1:,!n.1l ,,.JllnC
!:'.!.:!.1.·.!....1-.!L l:ion

Yes(lOO)
Registration

Mississippi

Yes

Civll Remc,ly
A,1.,ini;t llon,l

No

Maryland
Massachusetts

Yes{lOO)

Yes

r-,·ohi
bitions

Yes(SO)

Yes(lO)

Yes

Yes(S,000)

Yes

Yes(variable)
Yes(2,000)

Yes

Yes

Pending Legislation
Agency pays costs
Repealed through inadvertence in 1970.

Supposedly will be reenacted in January, 1972 •
Collection agencies in Georgia are regulated under the State's Industrial
Loan Act.

Yes

Yes
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TO:

October 17, 1968

ARYJ\.::SAS LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

FROM:

RESE...\RCH_.STAFF, ARK!"NSAS LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL

SUBJECT:

REGUIATro:� OP COLLECTro:; .AG!mCIES

Proposal No. 100 by Representative James E. Harris, requests the
· Legislative Council to "make a study of the laws of Arkansas and other
states relative to the collection agency business for the purpose of
determining the feasibility and desirability of establishing a schedule
of maximum rates which nay be charged by residen� and nonresident
.
collection agencies for collecting accounts, and for the purpose of
determining the feasibility of enacting legislation to establish a pro
cedure whereby Arkansas creditors may file suit in Arkansas challenging
contracts with nonresident collection agencies not authorized to do business
in this State".
SUHMARY
In many instances, out-of-state collection agencies not authorized
or licensed to do business in this State have entered into contracts
with Arkans�s creditors to collect nccounts in Arkansas fror.1 Arkansas

debtors.

One of these out-of-state companies lists its .contract ch�rges

as "Thirty vcrccnt: (30%) of the :.::?ount: of e.ich account where payment, full
or p,'!rti.:il, h:is bcE:n receive d. A minirr.um of three dollars ($3.00) charged
on every uccount".

The t.:1blc be .· ou lists four examples of how thczc

di�cusnioo 0[ the tnb]a.

..

AMomn
(1)

OF DF.BT

AHOUNT OF DEilT COLLECTED
BY COTXSCTIO� ACE�!CY

CON-TRACT CHARGES

$15.00

$ 4.50
$11.10

$15,00

(2)

$37 .oo

$ LOO

(3)

$ 5-.00

$

(4)

$48.00

s.oo

$ 3.00

$ 3.00

- 0 -

Under e::-:a1.'iple (1) the account was collected in full and the collection
agency received thirty percent (30%) of the amount collected.

Example

(2) shows that the collection agency collected $1.00 on a $37.00 account
and, therefore, under the contract charged thirty percent _(30%)

of the

amount of the account even though it was only partially collected.

Example (3) illustrates the application of the minimum charge to a small
item collected, By applying the minimum charge in example (3) the collection
charge ran sixty p�rcent (60%) of the amount to be collected,

Even if

only $1.00 had been collected on the $5,00 _account, under the contract the
collection agency would still have been entitled to a $3,00 minimum charge.
Example (4) illustrates the situation where the collection agency has not
collected any amount on an account but is entitled under the contract to
)

the minimum collection charge.

A search of the statutes of a number of states revealed that only
Hawaii had a statute prescribing the maximum fees that could be charged
for collecting accounts -and requiring the collector to account period
ically for any sums that he has collected.
Arkansas has a nurr.bcr of statutes under which an Arkansas court
would have jurisdiction to hear any causes of action arising out of a
contract of an out-of-�tate collection ngcnc� with an Arkansas creditor
- 2 -

to collect accounts in Arkansas. from Arkansas debtors.

Under these statutcs

the court would hav� pers'.onal ju'r-iscli1:tion over such persons.

It should be

noted, ho��ver, that even if an Ark:3.rts�s court has personal jurisdiction
over the out-of-state defendant, the substantive law of Arkansas may
not be used. See:
ARKANSAS lAW
(1)

Ark. Stats. (1947) Se�tion�27-2504 (1967 Su?P•).

Hinimurn and M1ximu::1 Fees Char?,-ea.ble

Apparently there are no minumum or maximum fees for collection agencies
prescribed by Arkansas law, and the amsµ.2- � o� the fees that may be charged
.

would depend upon the individual contr��t entered' into by the collection
agency and the person seeking collection of the debt. Arkansas Statutes

(1947) Sections 71�2001 through 71-2010 (1967 Supplement) provide for the
licensure of collection agencies and requires tha� each licensed collection
agency post a surety bond providing that the collection agency "shall,
upon written demand, pa/ and turn over to or for the person, partnership,
association or corporation from whom a�/--4ccou nt, bili or other indebtedness

is taken for collection in accor dance with the terms of the agreement upon
which it was received for collection;_._•. 11

7i-2006 (1967 Supp.)

(Emphasis added.).

Ark. ,9.tats. (1947) Section
Therefore, it would seem that the

statute contemplates that the bond is to be•�orfcited only if the collection
agency does not perform its contra�t with the creditor/ · It docs not prescribe
the maximum and minimum fees to be charged but seems to assume that this is
a contractual tr.atter between the parties entering into the contract.

Althoueh most states have undertaken to license col�ection agencies,
a search of the statutes of a number of: states reveals that only Haw:iii
has undertaken to prescribe

by

statute the fe·e that can be charged.
.. 3 -

This

law provides es follows:
-..Section 17111.-18.5. Fees; t,:. licensee shall not collect, or
attempt to collect any collection fe� or attorney's fee from any
debtor, unless the debtor has agreed in writing with his creditor,
or the licensee, to pay such fee; orovided,
any collection fee or
•
•
attorney I s fee shall not be in excess of 25 percent of the unpaid
principal balance; and provided further that such instrument in
uritin3 cues not cont.:iin wi:::iin. its pri:1cl.p.:il amount any collection
or attorney's fees from a prior debt."
Section 17 lA-19. Reports and payments by agency. Every collection
agency shall, within 30 days after the close of each calendar month,
report a�d pay to his clients t he net amount due to each client
out of all collections made during the preceding calendar month."

(2)

Jurisdiction of Out-Of-State Collection Agencies.Engaging in

Business in Arkansas.
·under present Arkansas law a court has� number of methods available
for assertil1g personal jurisdiction over an out-of-state collection agency
who solicits and takes accounts for collection i n this State.

The Uniform

Interstate and International Procedure Act was enacted as Act 101 of 1963
and provides in part:
"l. A court may exercise personal- jurisdiction over a person, who
acts directly or by an agent, as to a (cause of action)(claim for relief}
arising from the person's
(a)

.. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .

transacting any business in this State;
•

2. When jurisdiction over a person is based solely upon this·
section,- only a (cause of action)(claim of relief) arising from acts
enut:.1.;rated in this section may be asserted against him. 11
Sec:

Ark. Stats. (1947)
Section 27-2502 C (1967 Supp.) •
•
.

.

This Act also provides for obtaining service on an out-of-state defendant
in an) action arising under the Act.
(1967 Supp.).

Ark. Stats. (1947) Section 27-2503

Under the provisions of this Act it would seem that the.

mere fact that an out-of-state collection_a�ency solicited and received

- 4 ..

accounts from an Arkansas creditor to be collected in Arka�sas from an
Arkansas debtor would be sufficient conduct to give tl.e proper court in
.

.

Arkansas personal jurisdiction over the out-of-state defendant.

Leflar,

Act 101--Uniform Interstate and International Procedures Act, 17 Ark. L. Rev.
118 (1963) and Penns alt Chemical v. Cro,-m Cork and Seal, 244 Ark. 638 (April
15, 1968) •
An Arkansas plaintiff might also have recourse to Section 1 of Act 119
of 1963 in those cases where the foreign corporation does not have an
agent for service in Arkansas.
"(l)

This Act provides in part:

Any cause of action arising out of acts done in this State by

.an individual in this State or by an agent or servant in this State of a
foreign corporation may be sued upon in this State, although the defendant
bas left this State, by process served upon or mailed to the individual
or corporation outside the State".
27-339.1 (1967 Supp.).

See:

Ark. Stats. (1947) Section

These statutes also provide a method for obtainin3

service upon.the
defendant by leaving copies with the secretary of State.
. .
�

An older statute also provides:
Any non-resident person·, firm, partnership, general or limited, or
any corporation not qualified under the Constitution, and laws of this
State as to doing business herein, who shall do eny business or perform
any character of work or service in this State shall, by the doing of
such business or the performing of such work, or services, be deemed
to have appointed the Secretary of State, or his successor or successors
in office, to be the true and lawful attorney or agent of such non
resident, upon whom process may be served in any action .:!Ccrued or
accruing from the doing of such business, or the performing of such
work, or service, or as an incident thereto by any such non-resident,
or his, its or their agent, servant or employee .... "
0

See:

Ark. Stats. (1947) Section 27-340 and 18 Ark. L. Rev. 124 (1964).

Therefore, it would seem that there is ample Arkansas statutory authority
givinG an Arkansas court personal jurisdiction over an out-of-�tnte
defcn<l:-int in a cause of action arising out of the conduct of nn out-of-:;t,1tc
collection. accncy in collecting the accounts of nn. Arknnsjs creditor in
ArknnH3S from an Ark�nsns dc�tor.

- 5 -
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Representative

Proposal No. 7 (By: Rep. Nathan Schoenfeld) directs the Legislative Council
to make a study "of the laws of the various states pertaining to the regulation _.,f

collection agencies for the purp_osc of deter..ri.ning the feasibility of establishing
·an agency in this State to license and regulate collection agencies."
This memorandur:i contains a

brief review of the laws of the various states.

controlling or regulating· the activities o'f collection agencies,

The

information

in the report was obtained frO!:l a study of the statutes of the various states in
the Ar�ansas Suprema Court Library, and was VP.rified by correspondence with
offici.,ils in each of the states covered in the report, with the exception of
two �ta,:c3.

No verification replies were received from the states of Connecticut

an-I Jrh:::o.

Since the CO?ies of state statutes on file in the Supreme Court Library

are net current for all states, it is possible to have overlooked one or more
states that may have collcci.:ion agency control programs.

Research Deportment
Ark3nsas Legislative Council

This is a tactu:i.i. 1:l.'p,::irt p::-�par\·:J l>y the Rl!t:c,!rch Dcp:lrt1:11:.:nt ._,£ tlh' Arkan�ws
I.cr,islativc Counci.l ,m•l do(!S not rcncct (in.Jin:.;:. or conclusions of th<! L<.!gif:lativl'
Council or o.C tht� Con1:�1ittcc on J11llit:iary,

. RF.GllI.ATT0�f l)f' C0LLF.CTTC'l�! A<�E'.lClES P.l Tl!F. r.r-:vr.rAL f.'ti\'l'ES

IN GENERAL.

Twenty-two l>f forty-uinl'.! states (Alaska

W3S

not included in this

study) huvc laws providing for the control, regulation or licensing of collection
agencies operating within thc>ir boundaries.

Sixteen of the twenty-two states have

established som� form of state regulatory authority over collection agencies.

Six

of the states (Alabama, Connecticut, Louisiana, Michigan, Tennessee and WaGhington)
do not have a state regulatory agency but require collection agencies to pay
license, privilege or occupation taxes to a state or local a3ency, or require the
posting of bond as a condition of operating a collection agency business,
Of the.sixteen states having a state regulatory authority over collection
agencies, eight stat:en have ve�ted this function in a regulatory board or con:mis
sion.

In Arizona, the Secretary of State is in charge of the program, but appoints

an Advisory Committee to assist in the administration of th.:� law.

In California,

such program is under a five member advisory board of the Department of Profes
sional and Vocational Standards.

Colorado has a board appointed by the Governor,

with the Secretary of State performing the various administrative duties.

The

Hawaii program is under the Department of Regulatory Agencies with an advisory
board for collection agencies being authorized.

Idaho has

,1

three n1ember advisory

board for. collection ar�cncic::; under the Uc par tmCLlt ·of Finance.

New Hexico has a

�board �f cc,llcction agencies :Which operates uncler the Corr.missioner of Banking.
Oregon has such program under the dir<?ction of a Commissioner with a five member
board appointed by the Di,:ector of Commerce with the npproval of the Governor,

Thu

Wyoming program is t.m<lcr a three member board of which the Secretary of State is

clrn.irm.in,

In each of the stat"'s having the collt>ction ngency regulatory program

under the supl•rvision of a bo.:i.rcl or nn �d\'i.sory conunittcc, provision is nm.de for

the mcm\,(!r,t;hip of such boan.l

Ot'

atlvi.no'l.·y coc1mi.ttc.-c to include licensed collection

In four of the·twcnty-two states, Incliarui, Minnesota, New Jersey, and Utah,
·the Secretary of State

is

in charge of the collection agency regulatory program.

In Utah _the only regulatory power of the Secretary of State is in the collection
of bonds of collection agencies.

In three states, N.:issachusetts, Nevada ., and

Wisconsin, the collection agency regulatory program is under the Com.'Ilissioner of
Banks.

In North Carolina, such program is under the Commissioner of Insurance.

Nineteen

of the twenty-two states require an applicant for a collection

agency license to file a bond.
license fee.

Seventeen states require the payment of an annual

Six states require an applicant.for a collection agency license to

take a qualifying examination.

El�v�n states.require the applicant for a license

to furnish a financial statement,

One state cequires the filing of an annual

financial statement but does not require such statement o� application for a
license,

The laws of twelve states prc�cribe the number of days in which collec

tions made by collection agencies must be remitted to the creditor.

This period

varies from 30 to 90 days with most states allowing 30 days in which to remit
such eollections.
Due to the diversity of practices among the states in collection agency
control programs, tables are used �n this report to facilitate comparison of the
various state programs.
back of t�is report.

This comparison is found in Table I and Table II at the

.

STANDARD P-EQUIRE�lE:lTS AND PRACTICES FOi.iND Dl HOST STATES.

The following arc

standards which seem to run fairly u11if01:mly throughout the voxious state provisions for collect ion agency cont rob
DEFINITION - Col lee ti on Ar.cncv - Any indivic.lual or organiz�tion
cng�1gc:d £or hire in the col le ct ion. of delinquent nccounts,
bills or other forms of indcbtctlncss.
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A.

Attorneys (l!nlcss operating under a ficticious name
for the purpose of collecting accounts);

B.

Salaried employees of a firm who are collecting
exclusively for their employer;

C.

Banks and other lending institutions such as Savings
and Loan Associations, etc;

D.

Title insurers;

E.

�eal estate brokers.

PRACTICES GENERALLY PROHIBITED OF COLLECTION AGENCIES •
A.
· B.

Aiding or abetting unlicensed persons to collect or·
receiving r.omp�nsation from unlicensed persons;
Advertising or threatening to advertise for sale any
claim /:JS a r:ieans to enforce payment exc€:pt under court
·order or where acting as an assignee for th� benefit
of a creditor;

c.

Failure to deposit monies received-in a tocal·depository
within a reasonable time;

D.

Failure to render accounting of and pay proceeds
collected to client within a reasonable time;

E.

Failure to maintain an office within the state;

F.

Publishing or causing to be published lists of
debtors (better known as "Dead-Beat Letters 11);

G.

Indicating an official connectioi\ with a govern
mental agency (police, I.R.S,, etc.) where none
exists;

H.

Usinr, forms reser:1hling governmental forms or legal
form:, used in civil or er iminal proceedings;

I.

Using profanity, vulgar.i ty or obscenity while
collectjn;_; a cl..1110;

J.

Co1:-.r;1Lngling the money of a client with that of the
agent;

K.

Collecting or nttt�P.:ptlne to co·llcct in a m.:mncr
coutr:iry to tlw United St.:,tes l'ostal L�n,·s;

L.

Usini.: :111y n:C'thod of c:c,1J.0c:ting \.:hic:h might p::o\'e
-3-

dctrlt:11..:ntal to th,! person fro!a uhora collection is
sought;
M. Any attempt by a collection agency to pi:actice law.
These standard practices and requirements were found so generally throughout the
statutes of those states having a state-level regulatory body that no attempt
was tr..-ide to include them within the limitn of the attached tables. Any diver
gence from these standards is the exception rather than the rule.
COLLECTIO� AGF.�!CY I.AHS AND THE COUP-TS. Although various Constitutional objec
tions have arisen co�cerning the regulation and licensing of collection agencies,
for the most part the courts have held that the singling out of collection
agencies as objects for the exercise of the police po�er rep·resents a reasonable
This view was held by the Georgia Court in the case of Assets

classification.

Realization Co. v� Lewis (1919) 150 Ga. 301, 103 S.E. 463, and also in the
California case of Cuthbert v. Woodman (1921) 185 Cal. 43, 195 P. 673.
It ·is the practice of most states to require a solicitor of accounts tobe
a resident of the state before he may act as an.agent for the collection of
accounts.

Some objections have been raised to this rule on the grounds that it

is in violation of the due process and privilege and im.�unity clauses of the
Federal Constitution becau�c it discriminates against nonresidents.
in II:inkins· v. �nnulding (1957)

..

The Court

---Id.'.lho----, 307 P2d 222; held that the
:.

requirement of certain stand.:irds �nd qualifications such as residency was a
necessary thing to the policing of collection agencies and therefore a valid
exercise of the police power of the state.

Idaho 2Cil, 281

r.

370, .rncl the Tc�rn:; Court in the
-4-

Ci.1$1'.:!

of l't•lton v. McCJnrcm

Rubber Cc:-:::,.:m,.• (1938 Tex. Civ. ,\pp,) 120 S.H.2d 516, held that in addition tQ
statutory penalties, violation of collection agency regulations generally precludes
recovery in various sorts of 3ctions brought by offending agencies.

Apparently the

Courts have generally supported any reasonable attempts at statutory control of
collection agencies.
COLLECTIO�� AGE��CY BILLS INT?.ODUCED IN THE ARKANSAS GE�-1ERAL ASSEi·IBLY IN 1963.

The

1963 regular session of the.General Assembly considered the following Bills to
establish. regulations over collection agencies in this State:
(A)

H, B. 189 by Schoenfeld of Garland (Withdrawn by Author) would have

established a State Board of Collection Agencies and would have_ required appli
cants to post a $5,000,00 Bond and pay an annual license fee not to exceed $25.00.
The State Board of Collectio� Agencies would have been composed of three meobers
appointed by the Governor to serve three (3) year staggered terms with the term of
one member expiring each year.

Under the bill, one of the Board members would h.ne

to be engaged in the business of a collection agency.

All members would serve

without compensation except for travel expenses incurred in connection with the
activities of the Board.

The Board would have been given authority to employ a

Director and to pres=ribc his salary and the budget for his office.

The Director

would have been given the authority to e1:1ploy adequate personnel to aid hir.1· :n
his duties.

The Board would have been authorized to prescrib'e. the amount and type
-:.

✓

of information to be submitted on application and to revoke or suspend licenses
for violations of the regulations.
and banks antl trust companies.

Provioic�. was made to exclude attorneys at law

Forbidden pnicticcs as set out in this Bill wcr,·

similar to those listed in the Standard Provisions section outlined earlier in
this report.

One found o:,:>cr.:itinc without a license or one found to be v1.ol,1t:inc

the rqiulations would

bt1

Guilty of a rJi�clemc:inor and subject to a fine of not 11:orc

than Five Hundrccl ($500 �CO) ni:·l lars and not less tl:an Flfty ($50.00) Dollars.
(B) s. n. 158 by Senator Hurst (Wi thdratltl by Author) was the san:e when intro
duced as 11.

n.

189 by Representative Schoenfeld, however it was amended in the

Senate to require a Two ($2.00) Dollar unnual license fee for each employee of a
licensed collection agency if that e�ployce was engaged in any _way in collecting.
(C)

H. B. !�Jo by Schoenfeld of Garland (Defeated by the House) was broader

in scope and more detailed in its specifications than either of the two Bills dis
cussed above.

In addition to the requirements of H. B. 189 an<l

s.

B. 158,

H. B. 430 would specify the following:
(1)

One of the Board mi!mbers to be appointed by the Governor was to
be selected from a list submltted by the Arkansas Members of the
Amt!rican Collectors Assoc:i.ation, on� from n. list of three fur•
nished · by th-=: Associated Credit Bureau an<l a third from the
public at large.

The two members of the Board to be selected

from the lists submitted by the Arkansas �embers of the America
Collectors Association and the Associated Credit Bureaus of Ark
ansas rru3t have been actively engaged in connection with the
cr,eration. of a collection agency for five (5) years and must be

,,·•r.�rs or executives of a collection agency.
(2)

1tc two Bi 11s r::,�ntionec.l c.:n:lier would require that the Board
apprfoc alJ. interested p�rtics

of

a heari.ng on any violation at

lca�t ten (10) clays prior to the date set for a hearing thereon
by th� f,oaru.
(3)

H. il

Whereas 11. I:. 189

4 30

.111J

woult.l rcq uirc twenty (20) days not ice.

S. B. 158 \•:01.11.d give the Board the authority

to establish such t iq11ircmcnt::: of information to be submitted on
applications as it clcc�ud naccssnry for tha Bonrd tu consiJcr
before i:;r.uing a liccn:.:c, ll, r,. l;JO sets out specific require-6-

mc-nts, i. c., the nair.cs ·.ind .iddrcsscs of all persons involved fr.
the rcau..lecccnt of such business and the names and addresses of two
personal and thrae? business references who have knot.111 the applicant
for five years.
(4)

The Bond requirement of H. B. 430 was calculated on the basis of
population of the town or city in which the agency plans to operate.
The Bond amounts in relation to population are as follows:
Up to 25,000 population
Up to 75,000 population
over 75,000 population

· (5)

$1,500.00
$2 ., 000.00
$5,000.00.

The provision exempting certain persons or businesses from the
operation of the proposed Bill was broadened in H. B. 430

to

include real estate brokers and agents.
(6)

H, B. /+30 rr.ade no specific provision for an administrator or staff

·to implement the provisions of the Act.
A comparison of the provisions of these proposed Arkansas Bills with the pro•
visions of existing regulations of the various states may be seen in Tables I and
II.

TABLE I

SUMMARY OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS IN STATES HAVING

-----------------------------------------�-----------:------�-----·----·
COLLECTION AGENCY CONTROL PROGRANS.

ST,\T3

ADHINISTRATlVE
AGEr:cy

BOARD NEf·illER
QU/\LIFIC.L\'rIONS

TERH OF OFFICE
OF BOARD HEI-!UERS

CO?·iPENSATlON OF'
BOARD r-11:�•T,SRS

No Board; No Director.
General Statutes only.
Secretary of State
directs. He appoints a
3 to 5 man Advisory
Corn:nittcc
C,\LIFCRNIA

COL02...\DO

Under Director of Dept.
of Prof:csoionJl and
Vocational Standards.
Governor appoints 5 man
Bo,:ird.
Under Secretory of
State. Govc�nor ap
points 3 Board mem
bers.

All must hold
licenses.

All must have 5 yrs.
experience in collcc•
tion agency bus!•
ncss.
Must be residents of
State 10 years and in
collection business at
least 5 years. No
attorneys mny be
appointed.

No term specified.

Travel
Expenses

4 years

Travel
Expenses
$10.00 per day - not to
exceed $200.00 p�r yr. l
travel expenses.

3 years

-----------------------------------------------·-----------------co:·1�ECTICUT

No noard; No Director.
General Statutes Only.

----------:----�----:�-------------------- ...-· . .. ...... �-----------------Dept.
Regulatory
1 is Attorney General
of

Agencies. Attorney Gencral is Co�missioner.
Governor appoints other
rnerr.bers.

..

3 are licensees
(3 yrs. in business)
.1 in some other business.

4

y .;..i :.·

Necessary expenses.

TABLE I - Continued
ADHINISTTIATIVE
AGE�{CY
Under Dept. of Finance.
Governor appoints

BOARD NE�IBER
QUALIFICATIONS
All liccnGcd collectors.
One appointed from each of
3 ·r.:.'.:!n Board.
three □actions of State
-------------------------�t;...1, .!.._
, ;;;;.S :,
'sL anrl SE).
STATZ

TERH OF OFFICE
CF TIO/I.RD NE!•Xrm
3 years

co:-iPE�:sA Tio::
FO:� BCV,:rn

Travel
Expense

Secretary of State
ccntroln. No Board •

LOwlSL\NA

No control program Collector of Revenue
administers occupational tax
Comm. of Banks.
No noard.

HICHIGAN

NDr.rnso:rA
NEVADl�

m�w

JERSEY

lxEH 1-i.EXICO

�:ORTH
Ci,?,OT :."A

No Board. Bond is
approved by County
ProsccutinG Attorney and
filc<l with·the County Clerk.
No Board.
of State.

Under Secretary

No Board. Superintendent
of Danks

No. Board. Under..
Secrctnry of State . -·- --�k--:. --:i.----�2;.- --:- -:: ;:-b-:: -:: :-:: :-:m::-u::s�t:--chave-5- yrs
•
m e m c rs
of Ban 1ng S
.-Lier
�.;
·
Comrnu:;.
•
·
·
·
11
t
ing
ec
co
in
ence
•
d
experi
e
Chi-4• 3 rean Board appo1nt
business. l must be from
oy Govarnor.
other business.
No Board. Comm. of
Insurance has control.
., ner
, �io
'."....1 -c-.:-A11 b u t Co-,...�is
Co.i
1' ·" and 5 n:.:1n
.1....... 1o'�E·;'
must be 7 °11 cc tion
noard appointed by Director
ees
of Corr.mc�cc with appro.o.f Gov. aBcncy licens

3 yrs.

4 yrs.

$20. per diem
Plus 8¢ per mile
travel.

1r.ivcl
Expenses plus $15.00
C'r di cm.

TABLE 1
AD1'1INISTRATIVE
AGENCY
TE:·i:: ESSEE

continued

BOARD MEl'-ffiER

QUALIFICATIONS

TERM OF OFFICE
OF BOJ\RD MDIBER

CO!-lPENSATIO:-� FOR
BC.\!W

No Board or formal
administration
No Board. Secretary
of State collects Bond

WASHrnGTON

HISCO:•;SIN

Attorney General
prescribes Bond form
Under Commissioner of
Banks. He may at his .
discretion appoint an
advisory committee.
3 member Board.
Secretary of State is
Chairman

Set by Commissioner

1 - Secretary of State
1 - M::iy lie an Attorney
engaged in collection
work.
1 - Layman collector
All must have five years
residency

Set by
Comnissioner

2 years

Reimbursed for
travel expenses.

$10.00 per day up
$50.00 and T�avcl
Expenses.

TABLE I - Continued
PROVISIONS OF COLLECTION AGENCY CONTROL BILLS INTRODUCED
AT THE 1963 SESSION OF THE ARKANSAS GENERAL ASSEMBLY
BT:'...L
H. B •. 189

Schoenfeld

(i·!i t hd rc.·..r.i)
S. B. 158

Sc:i. Hurst

l•;ltndt".'.l'.( ...
. . 1!'\)

AD:-1unsTRATIVE
AGi::NCY
Director hired by
Board.
Board
composed of 3 members
appointed by Governor.

At lenst one member must
be cni:;agcd in
collection business.

Di rector hired by Board.
Board composed of 3
cc�bcrs appointed by
Governor.

At least one member must
be engnged in collection
business.

------ ·- _____ . ·-- ..�
,.

H. B. 430
Schoenfeld
( De foil. tee by
Hous.:-:)

Doard composed of
3 �embers appointed
by Governor.

TE?,:•1 OF OFFICE
OF BOARD MEMBERS

BOARD MEMBER
QUALIFICATimrn

....,_.... .

l appointed from a list
of 3 furnished by Asso.
.
Bureau of Ark.
Credit
1 appointed from list fur•
nished by Ark. members of
the American Collectors
Association, and
1 appointed from tho public
at l�rge. All nominees sub•
mittcd on lists must have
5 y�ars experience.

co:-iPENSA1'10�{ (i:
BOARD MD:� ms

3 years.

Tr�vcl
E:,pcnscs
Only

3 years.

Travel
E>:penses
Only.

. ....... ,..
3 years.

Travel
Expens�s

--------------------------------------·-- .... . .....• ·-----------------,.,

TABLE II

SUMH\RY OF FEES, BOND REQUIREMENTS, EXAMINATIONS AND FINANCIAL

STATEMENT PROVISIONS IN LAHS OF STATES HAVING COLLECTION AGENCY
CONTROL PROGRAMS.

BOND REQUIREMENT
FOR APPLICANT
/.-..Llill/�:-rA

NONE
$2,000.00

DALIFORtUA

$5,000.00

COLORADO

$2,000.00

.

HAt:AII

IDAHO

FEES REQUIRED
OF APPLICANT

FEES REQUIRED
OF' SOLICITORS

EX.AHINATION
REQUIRED OF
APPLICAHT

l'opulatio11 0-20,000 - $25.00
20,000 up - $100,00

FINANCIAL
STAT E:-a�:-rr
REQUI!U.m OF
APPT.fC:\:H

None

None

None

$15.00 New
$ 7.50 - Renewal

None

_None

Yes

By

$200.00 - New
$100.00 Rcnc,�nl
$ 10.00 - Exam. Fee
$30.00
$20.00
$10.00
6 mo.
$15.00
$ 2.00

Investigation
- New
- If less than
remaining in yr.
- Renewal
- Branch Office

$1,000.00

None

$5,000 for orLgi
nal office. $3,000
for each additional
office.

$50.00 annually for
original office.
$25.00 for each addi
tional office.

$5,000.00

$ 25.00 per year

Registration Fee
Not less than
Yes
$3.00 nor more than
$10.00.
$ 1.00 per yea:r

Yes

Board
May
require

Yes

· None

None

None

None

None

$10.00 per year

Yes

Not required o:
application bu1
nnnual s tatcr::�r
must b.:! filccl
thereafter.
Yes

TABLE II - Continued
STATE

BOND REQUIREVi.ENT
FOR APPLICANT
$5,000.00

l•:'.SSACHUSETIS

$5,000.00

l•:ICllIGAN

$5,000.00

OREGON

FEES REQUIRED
OF SOLICITORS

OF APPLICANT

$100.00 New
$ 15.00 Renewal

.None

Fees graded according to
gross receipts. From
$5.00 for less than $5,000
up to $480.00 for gross
annual receipts of $500,000
or more.

LOUISL\l�A

llEVADA

FEES RI:.'QUIRED

Up to $50.00 for C.'.!Ch
plnce of businesG
None

EXAMINATION

REQUIRED OF
A?PLIC:J\NT
None
Collector of
Revenue in-
spects
records.

FIN,\NCIAL
STA TI:.�•2:�r
REQUii;Eu OF
APPLJC'�\ ':T

Yes

Facts necessar:
to determine
taxes

None

None

of Il.1nk:
has power to
require.

None

None

None

Commr.

$5,000.00

$10.00 Annually

None

None

None

$10,000.00

$25.00 New
$15.00 Renewal
$50.00 Investigation

None

Yes

None

None

None

None

Yes

Yes

$5,000.00
At least
$2,000.00

$100.00 Annually

$2.50

$5,000.00

$50.00 Annually

None

None

$100.00 New
$3,000.00 for
$100'.00 Renewal
first office.
$1,000.00 for others.$ 20.00 Application Fee
each office

$5.00 annually

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

STATE

BOND REQUIREHENT
FOR APPLICANT

TABLE II - Continued

FEES REQUIRED
OF APPLICANT

FEES REQUIRED
OF SOLICITORS

EXAMINATION
REQUIRED OF
APPLICANT

FINANCIAL
STATE;•".D:T RE
QUIRED OF

In cities with less than 50,000 population $1UJ.OO

.
To operate, Collection Agcn cies must pay:In cities with more than 50,000 population-$)00.00
plus 1/3 of 1% of Commission (1963 Ar:-c!:1:!n:en::)
collections in the form of a privile�e t3X.
t;'r"'
.:.r•••
tJ

,;,:.\SHl:;GTON

i1rsce:::s r:-1
i,;YO:-:r:-:G

$5,000.00

None

$3,000.00
$5,000.00 for statewide- with more than
or;� office.
Ccr:·�is.s ioncr of
$100.00 Ne�-, Plus any
Bank:; sets Bond
excess cost of inRcquircrr.cnts.
vcstigation.
$50.00 annual
$20.00 New
$2,000.00
$10.00 Renewal
$_5.00 annually for
bru:1.ch offi.:cs.

None

No

No

No

No

$2.00

No

None

No

By direction of
Cof.:::Jissioncr of
Ba:1.king.

Yes

.rABLE II - continued
PRCVISIONS OF COLLEC-:ION AGENCY CONTROL BILU INTRODUCED
.... l' THE 1963 SESSI� OF THE ARKANSAS GENERf-1. ASSEMBLY
BILL

BOND REQUIRE:·1ENT

FEES RE(VIRED

F...:A�P�;P:..!Ci\NT
rT:.______�0!..
.l. C:::./\.:.:.i'.:...:
-------�F_n..:..;:!:...;;.;;A;:;..?.:...P L
::..:::..

H. B. 189
Scho£=n fold
(::i t:�;!�-.:::.:m)
G. E. l�•S
Si:;:1. llu!.:; t
(�-.it:-.,'."?.".:-:;,; n)

:? .n. �30
Schocn[C!ld
(Dcfo.:itcd by
l!cus ::::)

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

Not: to exceed
$25.00
Not to exceed
$ 25.00

According to PoulaUp to $25.00
tion in city of
oplration.
u� to 25,000 - 1,500.
25,000 to 75,0CX, $2,000.
Over 75 7 000 - i,000.00

FEES REQUIRED

OF SOLICITO'.lS

EXAHINATION
REQUIRED OF

APPLICANT

FINANG L\L STATE: :[NT
REQUIRED OF
APPLIC,\::T

.

None

No

M.:ty be rcq•Jestcd

None as introduced
but amended to re
quire fee of $2.00

No

May be requested

No

Not required

· $2
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In July of 1969 when the National Consumer Law Center was

first organized, we conducted a survey of the 275 OEO funded legal

service programs to ascertain the most serious legal problems fac�d
by poor consumers throughout the nation.
The results of that survey were almost unanimous to the .,
effect that debt collection practices-harassment, the existence of
harsh creditor remedies, and the abuse of standard legal processes
- presented the most pressing problems which consumer clients were
bringing to their lawyers.
The Center'.s experience during this past year in providing
technical assistance and advice to the some 2,000 attorneys employed
in these programs has confirmed these findings.

Indeed, every

significant issue in which the Center has been requested to render
research assistance has pertained to the area of creditor's remedies.
This is not to say that the underlying factors which contribute
to the debts which generate collections problems do not present
equally pressing or even greater problems for low income consumers.
Clearly, the lack of acessibility to sources of legitimate goods,
services and credit or, for that matter the lack of accessibility
to a competitive market place is a serious problem for the poor.
And, it is the poverty cycle of deprivation of educational and
stable employment opportunities which gives rise to the low. and
uncertain income which necessitates the use of credit without
regard to choice; all of which contributes to and exacerbates the
indebtedness wl1ich brings about collectjon problems.

But, i� is

a particular collection practice whjch brin�R a client to lawyer's

-2office.

And, it is the nature of these problems which the Center

would like to present to the Commission.
The collection problems which plague low income consumers
can be grouped into three ceneral categories:
unreasonable harassment of debtors; (2)
processes; and (3)

(1)

Excessive and

The abuse of accepted legal

The existence of harsh creditor's remedies.

EXCESSIVE AND UNREASONABLE HARASSMENT

Excessive and unreasonable harassment by creditors is the
most common practice complained of but the least identifiable.
It is least identifiable because there appears to be no end to the
strategies that the creditors will eruploy against consumers,
whether in combination measures undertaken, the degree of pressure
to be applied or the frequency of application.

The application of

direct force against the person is not necessarily at issue.

What

is involved is psychological or emotional pressure, constant and
unrelenting.

The only limits would apoear to be the ingenuity of

the creditor and the susceptibility of the consumer:.
This process of intimidation, for that is what it is, is
largely manifested in the application of pressure upon the consumer in the form of contantly recurring telephone calls, written
co�munications or personal visits, or combinations thereof.

These

contacts, by whatever hour, are by no means restricted to the
debtor's home.

They might be directed to his place of emoloyment

or anv other place he mi�ht reasonablv be found in the context of
V

,..

,_l

�

surroundJncs where the contact micht be humtliatin� or degrading.

Nor wi 11 the contact b c J :i m:i tcd hy any mcnn:3 to the conr. umcr him-

children, r•�J.ati ve:., nci�·hbors, er:1plo.vcrs or other pcr�rnns, all
as a measure of pressure calculated to intimidate the consumer.
The nature of the communication which is conveyed by these
contacts is a separate question in and of itself.

Not infrequently

the communication is purely a threat, the ultimate message of which
is that something adverse will happen if the consumer does not pay.
The threat is inevitably couched in terms of legal consequences
and just as frequently will be grossly overstated if not totally
erroneous.

And ., all such communications will

be

abusive, in .. tone

as well as in content, for they are calculated to overcome the
consumer's

will.

The obvious intent of sucll patterns of harassment is to
extort payments from the consumer.

All such behavior is extra-

legal in the sense that it is undertaken without resort to the
established legal process.

Yet, a significant proportion of such

harassment, is calculated to convey the impression of an legal action
Countless forms are utilized regularly which are designed to render
the appearance that court or other official action is in process
or over.

Silimarly, deputy sheriffs, constables or police offices

will lend the forceful persuasion of their position to enhance
the compulsion process.

Or, collection agents will pose as such

officials to accomplish the same· effett.

The message is that the

Government is requiring pay�ent.
This latter tactic is particularly objectionable in thnt
flaunts the courts and makes a mockery of our system of law.

jt

It j�

well known that the incident of default in creditor actions is
extraord:i'nnrily

hi[':h.

It j s submitted that this is due in no �.r1:11 J

of fabricated indicia of lawful authority and the concomitent dis
respect for the law which results.

What reaction can we reasonably

expect to valid process ·when it is in no way dissimilar to the
phony papers a consumer has been exposed to right along?
Individual Relief.

There is no end to the parade of horribles

which result from creditor imposed harassment.

Other witnesses

undoubtedly will bring many specifics to the attention of this
Commission.

What is most striking is that there is virtually no

effective control over these practices in the law today.

Some

relief can be had in individual case5 by way of tort actions.
Such actions, however, are dependent upon the consumer retaining
a lawyer, meeting a standard of proof which is difficult under the
circumstances of the relationship of the parties, and ha�ing sus
tained legally measurable injuries upon which damages can be assessed.
As a result the prospect of individual tort relief has not proven
to be a deterrent against creditor misbehavior.
Administrative Relief.

Nor is there any real promise for

effective control of harassment to be forthcoming from administra
tive action.

Only a handful of states have statutes which deal

with the problem of' creditor harassment, and then only in a limited
respect.

A few st&tes regulate-·collec•tion ci.gencj_E=s as such, as

opposed to creditors themselves, but leave it to an administrator
to sped 1'y standElrds or conduct and enforce such standards.

Still

others, and aE;nin only a few, reach the hara:s�,j nr. practices of
only a smnl1 secment of the crerU t industry - mo�t commonly the

-5small loan business - as a minor facet of a administrative scheme
of regulation.
In total then only a small minority of the states has
attempted to deal with the problem of creditor harassment.

In

these the authority exists only over a limited segment of the
credit industry.

Even that authority is quite-limited; an admin

istrator is authorized to seek only injunctive relief or to suspend
or revoke a license to do business.

The latter is so drastic that

it is seldom encountered in practice.
As a result legal services attorneys who specialize in
consumer problems are nearly unanimous in reporting that state
administrators lack either the authority or the inclination to deal
with the practices of creditor harassment.

All civilized societies

today consider peonage and imprisonment for debt to be inhuman.
(Alarmingly, debt imprisonment is still practiced in this country
�s will be testified to by the witness from Maine.)

Yet, our legal

system is tolerating nationwide practices whereby a citizen's own
home is turned into a psychological debtor 1 s prison.
0

Recommended Solutions.

It is clear that what is needed is

a comprehensive set of collection standards with nationwide appli
cation.

Excessive and unreasonable communications by telephone

and through the mails should be precisely defined and punished
criminally by Federal law.

Similarly, the fabrication or attempted

simulation of any legal process, the private use of public officials
and the misrepresentation of public authority with the intent to
collect a private debt should be a Federal crime.

-GOutside limits of pcrmi��ible extralegal debt collection activity
should be specified.

Appropriate administrative ngenci�s should

be empowered to issue orders for the cessation of harassment
prior to invoking judicial powers.

And harassment should be s�b

ject to civil penalties, by public and private action.

ABUSE OF ACCEPTED LEGAL PROCESSES
A second broad category of objectionable collection practices

consists of those involving the abuse of accepted legal processes,
substantive and procedural.

Various creditor devices and strategems

fall into this category, the ultimate goal of which to obtain a
judgment against the consumer without giving him the benefit of an
opportunity to defend himself.

This can be accomplished by an

obviously illegal tampering with the legal proc�sses to deny notice
as in the case of "sewer service".

But the same result can be

accomplished when a traditional elgal doctrine such as "holder in
due course"··or the "confession of judgment" is relied upon to
prevent a transaction from being questioned in court.
Since these abuses pertain to a wide variety of doctrines
: . a_nd. rules throughoµt the country, it is perhaps more clear to
discuss them in the context of procedural and substantive issues.
Procedural Rules.

On the procedural side the issue of ade

quate notice to the consumer is quite logically the initial consid
eration.

"Sewer service" has already been noted as one of th0.

more notorious examples of creditor abuse witl1 respect to dcpriv.:"itit•:1
of notice.

Another horr-j_ble exa1:1ple, the confession of .iudr;rncnt

or coc;novit rncchani:.rn1, \·J:l 11 be discu3sed by another 1-J:i tness.

It

-1�hould be pointed out ho:•:cvcr that this ler,al provision, while
widespread in only three states, .is susceptible of being used in
limited respect against consu□ers to obtain a judgment without
notice in almost half of the states under certain condi tions.
M�ch less publized than the absolute denials of .notice
are these procedures to be found in virtually every state which
allow creditors to obtain leverage over the consumer-defendant
by tying_up his property before the claim is litigated.

Since the

decision of the Supreme Court in Sniadach v. Family Finance Corp.
of Bay View, which held prejudgment garnishment of wages unconsti
tutional, there has been a noticeable increase throughout the
country in the prejudgment attachment of property other than wages.
Once subjected to a denial of his property, the average consumer is
in no position to assert his defenses for the uncertain period of
time inherent in litigation; so deprived he must forego his rights
and settle on the creditor's terms.
To the same effect is the law surrounding repossession,
or more properly, the obtaining of _possession of collateral.

In

every state the creditor can obtain possession of the collateral
first, the consumer's questions can only be raised later.

Therefore,

if the property in question is essential which will be inevitably
true with the poor and generally so with the averaee consumer,
judicial review of his rights under the transaction will be
effectively denied.

To pose a commonly recurring but simple exn�ple:

How does a consumer preserve his claim of breach of warranty •::!:-:':,
the property evidencin[s t!1at breach has been removed to the pos�:c�,�� or

-8of his adversary?
Another phase of legal procedure which is a frequent subject
of palpable creditor abuse in what is perhaps a majority �f states
arises by virtue of overly broad venue provisions.

As a result

a creditor can bring suit and obtain a judgment in a county distant
from the consumer's established residence.

In such a posture the

consumer, even the timely notice, is effectively denied the oppor
tunity to defend himself.
These then are the broad procedural areas that have been
proven to be overly susceptible to creditor abuse almost universally
throughout the country.

In addition there are a host of minor points,

some unique to a single state and others appearing in only a few
states or under quite limited circumstances.

What is sorely needed

is a uniform set of rules, perhaps a model code of procedure which
could be supported by the findings of this Commission and encouraged
for adoption among the various States by Federal incentives.
Substantive Rules.

On the substantive side of the law the

potentials for creditor abuse are perhaps better known.

The doctrine

of "holder-in-due-course 11 and the validity of waiver-of-defense
clauses are still viable concepts in the vast majority of states
today.

And they remain as a major incentive for abuse whereby sellc>r�.

can escape responsibility for th�ir practices and products.

But

as legislatures and appellate courts have become increasingly
sensitive to the unconscionability of these doctrines, a new patt�rn
of financj_ng sales has gro1·m up which seems partj_cularly prevalent
among the marginal retailers who deal with the poor.

-9By this process the sale is financed by a direct loan, usually from
a small loan company.

The seller and the loan company consummate

their relationship by pre-arrangement.

Then when a sale is

accomplished the seller directs or accompanies the consumer to the
lender where the proceeds are advanced directly to the seller.
Pursuant to the transaction the lender will take a security interest
in not only the property sold, but other property of the consumer.
The end result is that installments are to be made directly to a
third party, usually at a higher finance charge than is legal for
retailers.

Needless to say, the lender disclaims any responsibility

for the sale.

Such a finaflcing scheme is, of course, not limited

to this simple form; it is also found in multiples wherein the
down payment, on a used car for example, is financed by direct loan,
with the balance by retail financing or one or more direct loans.
The solution to this prob�em is fairly clear.

As�long as

there is a party available to demand installment payments who partici
pate in or was connected with the transaction at the outset, the
law should recognize that party as being subject to all obligations
of that transaction.
HARSH CREDITOR'S REMEDIES
The third and last category into which objectionable creditor
practices may be grouped relates to the existence of harsh creditor
remedies.

These, it may fairly be said, include those accepted

legal remedies available to obtain or enforce judgments or payments
which are all too frequently taken advantage of by creditors to
the detriment of consui:12rs.

The dj.stinctlon between this category

-10and those practices dcocribcd as abusive of accepted legal·pro
ccsses is admittedly fine (if it exists at all).

The distinction

is offered, however, not for suhstantive reasons, but for the ease
of discussion of the problem and recommendation of solutions.

__

Excmotion and Wa�e Garnishment.

Initial consideration should

be given to the existence of exemption laws in their capacity
for protecting a_consumer's property from execution on a judgment.
Virtually every state does in fact recognize to some degree a con
cept of exempt property.

With respect to wages,.Title III of the

Consumer Credit Protection Act will achieve a nationwide minimum
level of exemption as of next month.

Some question can be raised,

however, as to the efficacy of a 75% exemption as opposed to
complete protection.

The horror of wage garnishment lies in its

mechanical application without regard to equitable considerations.
A consumer with an outstanding judgment will most likely have debt
problems with respect to several creditors.

Thus, a system which

allows wage garnishment at all, even if it be restricted to 25%,
produces a race to the courthouse to beai other creditors.

The

winning creditor takes to the exclusion of all others, forcing both
a reduction and a reallocation of the consumer's resources which
further compounds his overall debt problem.

The continued tolerance

of any amount of ·wage garnis:!-1rnent induces an ever broadening debt
spiral at the end of which is bankruotcy.

The experience of several

states offers adequate proof that the complete-exemption of wages
is sound policy, economj_c.:1.lly.
l\ssir-;nment ?f Hn!_':es.

Another crcditor remedy which :is closcl:-'

related to r.;arni::;}rnont is �lSGif�nmcnt of vrnf:es.

rl'he vast ma:iorJt:v

-11-

of st2've3 allow wnce as;:;1r,nr:icnts in [;ome degree. The condition:;
which limit these assicnrnents, however, are too varied and diverse
to admit to any precise�categorization.

It is clear though that

unless correspondins limitations are placed upon wage assignments,
an exemption policy as to wage garnishment can be evaded.

Our

experience shows that since the decision of the Supreme Court in
Sniadach, wage assignments have been increasingly utilized where
limitations are not prohibitive.

It is entirely possible that

the Federal restrictions on wage garnishment are equally applicable
to wage assignments.

The end result, however, would be as suggested

As long as a system is tolerated which allows one creditor

above.

to reach wages to the exclusion of all other consumer obligations
there will be a stimulus to bankruptcy.

The better policy would

be to extend Federal protection to all wages under all circQmstances.
Homestead and Personal Prooertv Exemptions.

A closely relatet

question pertains to homestead and personal property exemptions.
Here again there is a pattern of state policies which is so varied
and diverse as to be incapable of precise grouping.

Where they

exist most exemptions are based on 19th century social conditj_ons
and are not realistic in light of tod�y's credit economy.

In

addition the policy of many of these exemption provisions has been
completely defeated by a judicial recognition of borad waivers.
What is needed, it is subnitted, is a Federal exemption policy
\·Jhich carefully deliniates the property to be rpotected and the
circu�stances under which the exemption can be waived, if waiv�i·
should be permitted at all.
Finally, the most tPoubles ornc area of the law of crcdi tor'�,
remccHc:.-;

j

s that pertain1ng to sccurj ty interests.

The ler,al pr�)bh·i·1�

-12surrounding the takin� of security interests, the creditor•� re:
za tion of such intcrc8 ts, and the resulting deficicncy

j ud[�: .:111 t:_;

are the most prolific source of consur:.er liti;;c1.tion which cc::,�:.;
to the attention of a legal services program.
Initially it should be noted that the basic thrust of
virtually all of the law surrounding consumer-creditor relations'
seems to encourage reliance upon security interests.

Whether in

straight bankruptcy or Chapter_ XIII proceedings a secured creditc
enjoys a preferred status.

And, the provisions of the Uniform

Commercial Code continue that preference by making it remarkably
simple to acquire, perfect, and enforce security interests.

Thi�

may well be sound policy in the context of commercial relationsh:
but such a liberal philosophy as to security interests gives rise
to overly harsh consequences in the consumer context.
First it must be seen that creditors extract security
interests from consumers not for their value as a secondary sourc
of fulfillment of the obligation, but almost exclusively for
leverage or coercive purposes. "The salvage value of used furni
ture or even automobiles is seldom great enough to be s source c�
satisfaction to a creditor in and of itself.

The replacement cc�

to the consumer is sufficiently great, however, as to cause hin
attempt to avoid the loss of possession at any means within his
disposal.

'I'he security interest is, therefore, an j_n terror,::,n

device whereby a creditor can discourage the consumer from asser:
defenses in court and obtain settlement of his claim w:i thout.
to competinG demands upon the consumer's resourc�s from other

PC['."'"

-13sources, especially from immediat� necessities and other creditors.
The most obvious of the unduly harsh consequences resulting
from security interests in consumer transactions stems from the
authorization of deficiency judgments.

The notion that a consumer

can lose his right to the collateral and all that he has paid
by way of down payment and installments and still be liable for
a substantial portion of the original obligation seems particularly
harsh.

It is manifestly unjust, however, when it ia considered

that the legal standards which affect the sale of the collateral
and, therefore, the amount of the deficiency, offer absolutely no
potential for realizing a sum even close to the fair market value
of theccollateral.
In a study published as Profit on Default:

An Archival

Study of Automobile Repossession and Resale, 22 Stan. L. Rev. 20
(1969), Professor Shuchman has proved what lawyers who represent
the poor know instinctively - that the standards of the Uniform
Commercial Code can not be relied upon to protect the interest of
consumers.

What this study shows is not that there is a valid

case for amending the Code but there are no viable alternatives
which can be substituted.
The solution then calls for the restriction or abolition
of deficiency judgments in consumer financing.
however, is nowhere near that simple.

The real question,

FQr, in addition,to the

harsh economic consequences inherent in the present system, there
arc a host of opprcssive'tactics coMnonly utilized in the act of
repossession itself which it is socially desirable to prevent.
What is required for a proper solution of this qucstj_on is

-1'1-

a thorough evaluation of the role to be played by security j_ntere�,L'.
in consumer financing in general.

It is sugGested that a far more

equitable syste�, for both debtors and creditors, could be devised
by replacing security interests in property with priorities for
payment which arise out of the timing of an extension of credit
and its relationship to other debts.
It is :·fair to assume that creditors do in fact rely almost
exclusively on the future earning capacity of consumers as the
only source of payment.

What is suggested here is that this reli

ance can be honored under thelaw.

Not by a system of garnishment;

nor by a system of security interests and deficiency judgments·or
anJ�bth�r system which is predicated �pon the existence of malicious
defaulters (who in fact constitute only the smallest of fractions
of the consuming public); but by the establishment of an equitable
proceeding whereby, once a final judgment is reached, an amount
of the consumer's earnings can be directed in satisfaction of that
claim which would be appropriate to the needs of the individual
consumers and the claims of his creditors.
There are, of course, many delicate questions pertaining
to the cost of credit and the considerations relevant to the
allocation of risk of default which are inherent in the nature
of the scheme proposed.

Still, the need for effective alterpatives

to the present system is compelling.
This Commissj.on which, by virtue of its authority to
gain access to the pertinent data available in the records of
creditors generally, is uniquely on the position to undertake the
research necessary to develop economically and socially sound
n.ltcrn�t:l. vcs to the present ��:-n::;tcrn.
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,Madam Chairman, I am Royal E. Jackson, Chief of the
Bankruptcy Division of the Administrative Office of the
United States Courts.

I have served as Chief of the

Division for over five years, and I have been a member ot
the legal staff of the Division since 1946.
For more than thirty years in my service in various
capacities in the government, I have been associated with
the administration of the bankruptcy courts.

In the course

statement are the views of the Bankruptcy Division and tbe
Administrative Office of the United States Courts.

contained in my statement or in reply to questions I may be
asked is to be considered as an effort to interfere with
matters involving Congressional policy or as an expression
of policy contrary to that established by the Judicial
Conference of the United States.

of my present official duties, I have had constant contact
with the bankruptcy courts throughout the country.

Consumer Bankruptcy Cases

I have

visited the bankruptcy courts in every state of the Union
except in Hawaii in connection with my duties, and I have
conducted interviews and surveys relating to bankruptcy
proceedings in all of the federal courts, including those
in Puerto Rico and the Virgin Islands.
Statement Limitations
The bill before the Subcommittee, H.R. 16340, bas not
been considered by the Judicial Conference of the
United States, and therefore the views expressed in this

Nothing

In the fiscal year 1967, a total of 208,329 bankruptcy
cases was filed in the United States district courts, an
all-time high.

Of this total, 92 percent of the cases were

personal bankruptcy cases as distinguished from business
cases. These are the so-called "consumer" bankruptcy cases.
In fiscal year 1968, the total filings was 197,811 cases,
but the percentage of consumer cases remained virtually the
same.

In the 1969 fiscal year, a total of 184,930 bank

ruptcy cases was filed and, again, the proportion of
personal bankruptcies remained as in previous years.
In the first half of fiscal year 1970 the down-trend
in filings reversed and there was an increase of about 800
cases over the first half of the preceding year.

In

January 1970, the increase was 3.5% over January a year

ago, and in February, 6.4% over February a year ago.

:;t iti
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-Because of the increasing vol ume of consumer bank
ruptcy cases, the legislation before this Subcommittee
We be lieve it will correct one

ass��es added importance.

of the great inadequacies in present law which effectively
blocks many former bankrupts and former debtors in wage
earner proceedings from the rehabilitation the Bankruptcy
Act intended to give them.

malicio.us credit information."

We have analyzed the bil l

In doing so, however, we

In Section 52(a)(l) we suggest that bankruptcies
than� years from the date

of adjudication of the most recent bankruptcy.

This

would bring bankruptcy in line with the seven-year

reporting period provided for suits, judgments, and
tax liens in subsection (a) (3) of Section 52, and we
believe the same treatment is justified.

A discharge

of debts may not be granted under Section 14c(5) of
the Bankruptcy Act [11

We have difficu lty with the proposition that

the "stigma" of bankruptcy must stay twice as long on
a man's credit record as the judgment for non-payment

u.s.c.

lien

or other suit against the debtor.

debtors. Former Chief Justice Warren has described it
as.a compassionate law intended to give a man an

suggest consideration of two changes:
l onger

debts.

to provide relief and rehabilitation to insolvent

protec� themselves against arbitrary, erroneous and

not be reported

return for further relief by way of discharge of

The Bankruptcy Act was intended by the Congress

H.R. 16340 is entitled "a bi l l to enable consumers to

(1)

years as the period within which a debtor cannot

of a debt, tax

H.R. 16340

and approve it in principl e.

In other words, the Bankruptcy Act fixes six

opportunity to rehabilitate himself, get back into
business, into the mainstream of economic life, and

contribute hie part to the future(l) .

It is hardl y

consistent with this concept for credit reporting
agencies to be permitted to carry a bankruptcy on a
man's record twice as long as a judgment or tax
(2)

lien.

Surveys made among a cross-section of referees in

bankruptcy who handle large numbers of consumer bank
ruptcies indicate that in several

l arge

metropo litan

centers credit reporting bureaus are operated as an

3 l c(5) } to a bankrupt

who received a discharge in a proceeding commenced
within six years prior to the date of the fil ing of a
second petition in bankruptcy.

(1)

Vqlwne I, page 1, Proceedings of Seminar for

Newly Appointed Referees in Bankruptcy,

March 23, 1964.

30.S
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integral part of a debt collection agency.

H.R. 16340

dces not appear to deal with this situation, and we
raise the question whether there may not be a conflict
of interest involved.

Referees in bankruptcy who have

reported such combined activities are opposed to it,
and we support their view.
In this connection, I refer to the statement of
the Honorable Leon J. Hopper at Montgomery, Alabama,
in his letter of March 9, 1970, which is appended
hereto as an ex.hibit.

Paragraph 6 of Referee Hopper's

letter states:
"The most flagrant, continuing abuse by a credit
reporti"ng agency of which I am aware has been the
practice of the largest bureau here in Montgomery
for several years. It is the operation of a
collection agency in conjunction with its credit
reporting agency. The businesses are located at
the same address and have common owners and
officials. It is not difficult to perceive the
evils inherent in such an operation. It has been
reported to me that the collection agency makes
both debtors and creditors fully aware of the
connection and that it solicits creditor-clients
with the promise it will collect the bill or ruin
the debtor's credit rating. It is easily under
stood why a debtor faced with this alternative
would often pay a disputed or discharged debt."
Referee in Bankruptcy James E. Moriarty of
1

Los Angeles, California, in his letter of March 9,
1970 (attached hereto) also discusses this matter, and
on the !ollowing page I quote:

"Some of the retail credit bureaus also operate a
collection branch as part of general activities.
Each bankruptcy court receives daily requests for
copies of lists of creditors from credit bureaus,
collection agencies and creditors. These sched
ules are furnished at a nominal charge per page.
It must be remembered that a bankrupt in the
bands of capable counsel will list every possible
creditor. To counsel, the bankruptcy trustee and
the court, the list of creditors serve(s) a most
useful purpose. In the hands of a credit bureau
which has not undertaken further investigation it
could be devastating to the bankrupt."
In his letter of March 6, 1970 (attached hereto),
the Honorable Robert L. Hughes, Referee in Bankruptcy
at Oakland, California, states:
"2. Credit bureaus doubling as collection agen
cies would tend to color their reports favorably
or unfavorably, depending whether a former bank
rupt had paid a discharged claim to the collec
tion agency. This latter category is one that I
am aware of from a complaint standpoint but I am
not aware if the facts are verifiable,"
Referee in Bankruptcy Richard P. Matsch at

Denver, Colorado, in his letter of March 10, 1970
(attached hereto} comments:
"I particularly direct your attention to
Mr. Wagner's statement that the reporting agency
is affiliated with the collecting agency and the
credit counseling service which is involved in
operating "pro-rate" paYJ:lent plans. It seems
inappropriate that the functions of reporting and
collecting should be performed by the same people
because of the obvious potential for abuse."
(Note: The Mr. Wagner referred to is standing
trustee of the court in wage-earner proceedings.)
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Probably the most flagrant instance of abuse result

ing f�om the combination of credit reporting and debt

collection is described in the letter of the Honorable
Joe Lee, Referee in Bankr�ptcy at Lexington, Kentucky.

FOIi THC ■A-TSNN 018Tillc:T or ■■N'l'UClltY

OFFICE OF THE r.EFEAEE IN BANKRUPTCY
414 U. ■ COURT HOUII:
P. o. aox 107•

The practices which operate to the disadvantage of

charge must be paid by the debtor, even though such a
charge is not authorized by State law.

The bureau there

fore receives double compensation for collection--a charge

from the debtor and a percentage of the account taken fran
the creditor.

Moreover, the bureau r.oerces collection

of debts discharged in a previous bankruptcy proceeding,
does not file claims in a bankruptcy proceeding, and

refuses to cooperate by supplying information to debtors
and their attorneys.

r
These matters are detailed in Referee Lee's lette
of March 11, 1970, which follows.

IBl•ZSU,
IXT. a&0•

LDJNGTOH, KGiJU\.ICY 40501

the debtor include the addition of a collection charge to
accounts referred to the bureau for collection, which

TD.IEP'HONII:

March ll, 1970

Mr. Royal E. Ja clrnon,
Chief of the Division of Banl::n!ptcy,
Adm1n1strative Office Unlted St'1te3 C-rurts,
Suprene Court &lllding,
Washingtoo, D. C.
�054ll
Dear Mr-. Jackson:
'lhis letter 13 1r. rt-sponse t;o your mem:ira.ndur\ dated March
3, 1970, conC:E'rning prop0.;ed legislation to pro<;ect con::u:r.ers fran un
fair practices 1n the dls$c;:i1riaticn of creditor infonmtion.
I persc.,mlly thin:c there wght to be scr.ie sort of re
quired legal separation of c redtt reporting and collection activities.
Many so-called credit tureau:i are pr1.'r.a.rily colJc,ction werr.!es ...-r:lch
derive a rrajor p:irticm of their in:::c.r.-.e frr,r.1 coEccticn cf dellrv;u.er,t
accounts. Such agencies often use the th"'eat of Livir.,7, the c!ebtcr a
JX)Or credit ratL"lg c>.s lever�;e 1n collect1cn of acccunts, 'ilie credit
bureau at Fran:<fort, Kentuc�-y, accord.in,; t.o ccr:;>laints I have re
ceived, nay be a frequent od'ender 1n this respect.
Other complaL'1ts wlu.cn I have received abwt tbe practices
of this particular credit bureau are a<i follo,is:
1. It add:i a collert1on char,.c· to acca.ints referred to
it for coller.:tion, altl'Mli;h there is riJ la:-, in tnl� �tatc �tJ-,c,r.!.zing
such I!. cJ-.D.Il,e. '!his charge is collected f1'o.'Tl debtors in adcl:t.!.on to
the ar.n.ir,t owed on the acccw-.t and is retalr.ed by the c:'edlt bureau as
an additional fee Cl\'or u.i:i ,,bove the percenta.;e of Lhe acco.mt which
the blll"Cau receives under 11.:, cor,Lract with the creditor. 'Ihe dc:itor
IIUllt l,8Y the colJ.ectlcn fee 1n adiition to the accwnt 1n order to
protect r.J.s �t'E-'ilt rat.111g. �!c' is really a strong am tactic which
projl1ccs extra jncorre for the ci•e;.'<llt bureau.
?. It. aenCl.'< debtora ::>ills for a gross amcunt with the
rotation 11varku� accoonts'' wit.neut identifying the particular accounts
refe.rre-d to 11, for .;�).l�et;ion, ,,.l,en thP. '1C'btor ,:lakes :: payment; to the
credit lJurcau l:e ,foes not knuw �,c,w the p.-i.,vr,-ent 13 crcd!ted on the
various &eOCXUlt,n.
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In the limited time available prior to this hearing,

we mailed a questionnaire to a cross-section of the
referees in bankruptcy, giving preference to courts having

large volumes of personal bankruptcies, including wage
earner proceedings under Chapter XIII of the Bankruptcy Act.

LDINOTON, KSNTUCKY '-o901

3, It lfllll rot furnish debtors or attorneys 1'or debtors
infol'!!lltion as to which acco.!J'lts have been referred to it for col
lection if it suspects 1nq.l1ry is being made incident to the pre
paration or a banlauptcy petitien,

You will recall that the wage earner proceeding, as an
alternative to straight bankruptcy, is a voluntary proceed
ing available to an employed debtor under which he agrees

11, It never files a claim 1n a bankruptcy or wage ea.mer
JrOCeeding, It t'req,J.entl.y p..irsues the collection of accamts after
banlcnlptcy even thOl.®l it had notice of the bankruptcy,

to make periodic payments to the court's trustee, who will

5, If a debtor ha.a been dischargui in banlauptcy on a
bill, for eXMple a hospital blll, am subsequen tly 1ncUrS another
hospital bill lflhich is referred to the tureau for collection, the
bW'e3IJ ha.fl been known to inform the debtor that it will not accept
payment on the new bill and clear his credit unless he also agrees to
pay the old bill \\hich was discharged in bankruptcy,

period of time usually not exceeding three years.

It strikes me that ab0.1t the onlY way to ellm1na.te n¥Jst
or these arbitrary practices is to separate the credit reporting and
debt c ollecti:m fi:nctions so that a credit
dispensing credit
infonmtion will be precluded by law fran engaging in debt collection
a.ctivities.

wreau

One other problem we rove with a credit t>ureau at C<:N1.ngton, Kentucky, reL'lte3 to interest on claims in Qlapter XIII cases,
'!he infonnation "111ch the credit bureau has may sha,i the gross annmt
due on a oote, including preccmp.lted interest charges, We follow the
rule of law sui:-::orted by rumera.1s reported cases, that such precanputed
charges are rot allowable in Chapter Xlll cases. We pay the pr1ncipal
anxiunt clle on the a.ccount in the wage earner proceeding and give the
debtor a dif>char-,e whr!n all accrunts are pa.id in ful l acco� to rur
records, Howev.?r, this \"11I't.1cular credit bureau has been kncMn to de
mand of debtors payrrw:?nt of all the interest chargos disall<Med by the
ca.irt as a ccnd1tion or clear.mg· the debtor's credit.
I hope this Wonna.ticn will be of some benefit to yru 1n
evalwi.ting and c omrenting en the several bills en the subject or credit
reporting practices pen.Ung in Congress.

Yours

trulY,

�{-��y

supervise payment of the petitioner's debts in full over a
About

28,000 to 30,000 of these proceedings are filed annually.
The questionnaire asked for (1) comment regarding
unfair credit reporting on bankrupts or debtors in wage

earner proceedings, (2) available case histories, (3) the
referee's views as to the need for corrective legislation,

and (4) additional information which might be of assistance

to the Subcommittee considering H,R. 16340,

The responses of the referees in bankruptcy whose
letters are attached hereto are summarized as follows:
(1)

No follow-up by credit reporting agencies with

respect to wage earner proceedings to learn whether
the debtor paid all creditors in full,

Debtor carried

on agency records permanently as a "bankrupt,"

(See

._,. Ht1.1.01·eos Louis .If. Karp at San Diego,

California, and Homer W. Drake, Jr., at Atlanta,
Georgia.)
(2)

Federal legisl1tion to establish fair and uniform

regulation of credit reporting agencies is needed.
Efforts to enact corrective legislation at the State

Many personal bankruptcies are filed because of

dioaater, accident, loss of employment or other cause
entirely beyond control of the debtor. A distinction
should be made in such cases to avoid unfair credit
rating of the unfortunate debtor as distinguished from
the debt dodger.

(5)

{Letter of Referee David w. Doten at

level not successful in California.

(Letter of

Trustee Robert E. Loheit at Sacrarnonto, California.)
(6)

There appears to be a lack of uniformity in the

practices of local credit reporting agenci&s.
courts complaints are rare.
Jethro

s.

In some

(Letters of Referee

Vaught, Jr., at Albuquerque, New Mexico;

Memphis, Tennessee.)

Referee Joseph J. Dawes at Topeka, Kansas, and Referee

(3)

Alex P. Humphrey at :Louisville, Kentucky.)

Credit reporting agency records not kept current.

Cul.I:lination of lawsuits, bankruptcies, and wage earner
proceedings not recorded.

As a consequence, persons

are denied credit unfairly, including the right to
purchase a home because of misleading data supplied to
FHA and others.

(Letters of Referees Louis M. Karp

at San Diego and Leon J. Hopper at Montgomery.)
(4)

Some credit bureaus refuse to make a distinction

between a bankruptcy and a wage earner proceeding
even when the difference is explained by the court.
This has the effect of discouraging the honest debtor
from filing a wage earner proceeding.

(Letter of

Trustee James E. Wagner at Denver, Colorado.)

(7)

Inaccurate and misleading credit reporting has

caused denial of credit to persons who have paid debts
in full in the Akron, Ohio, erea.

In some instances,

the court has been obliged to correct such injustices
by resort to contempt proceedings and by direct com

munication with the Federal Housing Admini�tration and
the Veterans Administration.

{Letter of Referee

Harold F. White at Akron, Ohio.)
(8)

Credit reporting agencies and collection agencies

are motivated by incorrect information in their files
and do not exercise reasonable care to determine
accuracy.

Civil liability for inaccurate credit

.. ····-'-'•

referee also points out difficulty of dealing with

\.l.u1.Lor of Referee Folger

large regional credit reporting agencies which will

Johnson, Jr., at Portland, Oregon.)
( 9)

False credit reporting is serious problem in

Nashville, Tennessee, and reporting agencies defend
ina.ccurac1es on ground that they do not have facili
ties to keep records current.

Position of reporting

not reveal the basis for negative credit ratings and
are arbitrary and uncooperative in dealing with
persons hurt by false or misleading credit ratings,
(Letter of Referee Morton dated March 12, 1970.)

•••••

agencies appears to be arbitrary and uncooperative.
(Letter of Referee John M. Bates at Nashville,
Tennessee.)
(10)

I have attempted to swnmarize in the foregoing

Attorney ClaudeL. Rice of Kansas City, Kansas,

comments the views expressed in letters received from

who has served as Wage Earner Trustee and has had an

referees and trustees of the bankruptcy courts.

extensive practice in the bankruptcy court, expresses

that the Committee may have the -benefit of these letters

the view that financial penalties must be provided to

in their entirety, they are attached hereto.

stop credit reporting agencies from supplying misin

they point up the need for uniform regulation of credit

formation.

reporting agencies, and I trust that such legislation

At present, the executive personnel of

reporting agencies give cooperative lip service to
members of the bar and to debtors in wage earner pro
ceedings but do nothing to correct injustices that
occur.
(11)

(Letter of Attorney Rice dated March 6, 1970.)
Need for legislation which would hold to strict

accountability those who maintain and disseminate
credit dossiers containing false information stressed
by Referee Robert B. Morton of Wichita, Kansas.

The

will be enacted,

In order

I believe
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IJHITED STATES DISTrlCT COURT
MIDDLE 01ST,.IC'T OP' ALABAMA
o,P'IC& o, THI: REr"E'REC
IN BANKIILJl"'TCY

UON J. HON-1:ft
ltllP"llllD

MONTGOMERY. ALABAMA 36102

March 9, 1970

Honorable Royal E. Jackson
Chief, Division of Bankruptcy
Administrative Office of the U. S. Courts
Washington, D. c. 20544
Dear Mr. Jackson :
I am pleased to be of any assistance possible
in securing the passage of legislation controlling
and regulating credit reporting agencies. During
my 14 years tenure as referee, I have handled
approximately 15,000 cases and, from my experience,
the public does need protection against these companies.
I enumerate below the complaints against credit
bureaus which have come to my attention over the years,
the sources of which are debtors, bankrupts, trustees,
members of the bar, and the general public.
1. A cor:::non complaint is the failure of these
agencies to correct their records to reflect debts
paid or discharged in Chapter XIII and bankruptcy cases,
many times a=ter demand is made and the true information
furnished them. For example: they may, if a particular
creditor insists, continue to show as being due and
owing usurious interest which has been stricken by court
order.
2. Although the credit bureaus in this district
are apparently aware of the distinction between Chapter
XIII and bankruptcy, and their records generally reflect
the type of proceeding, it is not believed that any
·sincere effort is made by them to intelligently communi
cate to their clients the dissimilarities. Accordingly,
Chapter XIII wage earners, in many instances, do not
receive the credit deserved for their efforts made in
paying their debts.

B-1
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the bill or ruin the debtor's credit rating. It is
easily understood why a debtor faced with this alter
native would often pay a disputed or discharged debt.

3. Lack of obJectivity in reporting is evident
and little regard is shown for che interest of persons
making complaints and they are sometimes treated in
cavalier fashion. It seems that these agencies operate
solely for the benefit of creditor-subccribers.

Collection agencies are illegal under the laws
of Alabama and, of course, I do not recognize this
agency's representation. It has been restrained from
even preparing and filing proofs of claims in this court.
This court has no further jurisdiction and my prodding
of the bar to take action has not been too successful,
although some individual attorneys are causing it trouble
where circumstances permit. I believe that it will be
hard to top this combination reporting and collecting
company as a corrupt practice by a credit bureau, and
while I realize that it could in some respects be corrected
locally, the Committee should be interested.

4. Attachc i is illl excerpt from t:he weekly publi
cation nf LhP ldrqes': cnreau here in :1ontgomery, list
ing petitions filed in this court. You will note that
the employer is liste1 and, in my opinion, this is not
a very subtle int.i.mir'lat io'1 a!' it suggests to the credi
tors to whc'll chey :n:1:,- ,·omplain if so inclined.
5. A large peiccnrage oi d�bLors dnd ex-debtors
who come to me for assisLance in getting statements and
information which will aid them in correcting or supple
menting credit reports made on them arc seeking government
guaranteed loans to purchase homes. It is my understand
ing that lenders ctre required to obtain these reports by
the F'HA and VA. Naturally, these loans are very impor
tant to those seeking them and it seems that the Committee
might. wish to inquire as to whether governmental agencies
are obtaining reports either directly or indirectly from
unreliable comp<1nies disc;cminati.ng misleading information
on bankruptcy or other matters. It would, indeed, be
ironic if these prospecliv.� borrowers under government
programs are being coerced into paying disputed and dis
charqed debts in order Lo obtain loans.
(I feel that
some are, <\lthough I ha•tc no dor.umented cases).

I regret that I do not have names and dates, but no
record is kept of these complaints. If I can be of any
further assistance please call on me.
With kindest regards, I am
Very truly yours,

�II�

Leon J. Hopper
Referee in Bankruptcy

6. The most tlJyrant, continuinq abuse by a credit
rcporlin<J aqencr �,f whjd, t am aware ha,i h<..•0n t:hc practice
of the l.11·,1,.. :il J,,11�•,�u !·,•re in MonL,1orn1.,ry fur several years.
It is the operation ot a collection ayency in conjunction
with its credit reportin·:J agency. ·rhe businesses are
located at the same addn�ss and havci common owners and
officials. It is not difficult to perceive the evils
inherent in such an operation. It has been reported to
me that the collection a9ency makes both debtors and
creditors fully awan, of the l"'onnection and that it so
licits creuito1-cli�nts with the promise it will collect

B-2
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El'IPLOYER
Whitfield Pickle
Burton Louver
Mfg Co
Retired
Flack Lwr.be r Co
Hudson-Thompson
Casual Employment
Super Test 011 Co
Soup 'N Sandwich

Chap 13
Straight

Chap 13
"
"
Straight

Va.rons Restaurant

0

Lovema.ns

"

Farm Best Dairy

Chap 13

Unemployed
Montg Community
Action
Walker Ka.uling Co
L & N Railroad
Brockway Glass .
Teague Ka.rdware

Straight
Chap 13
"

IAON J. HOP'NII
•-a

MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA 36101

March 11, 1970

Honorable Royal E. Jackson
Chief, Division of Bankruptcy
Administrative Office of the u.
Washington, D. c. 20544

s.

Courts

Dear Royal:
I am enclosing photo copies of a collection
letter delivered over to me by an attorney subsequent
to my letter of March 9, which strongly documents
some of the charges and complaints against credit
bureaus. I trust it will be of some use to you and
the committee, and I shall forward any other perti
nent information or documents which come to my
attention.
V-;;J;;ly yours,

Leon J. Hopper
Referee in Bankruptcy

c-1
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eear sir:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

�

YJr

�

.,

���- ,b.,,._ �

YOU HAVE ONLY SEVEN DAYS

?-4

-lO SETTLE nus ACCOUNT.
s; ) �7 0 IS THE
DEADLINE. Unless we receive payment in full
before that time, you will force us to take
further action.
Will you be applying for a charge account?
Buying an FHA home? Or making a loan with
a bank or finance company? Will your em
ployer, or prospective employer check on your
credit record? Will you be buying an automobile
or other appliances?
Remember, this account has become a permanent
part of your credit record. Only you can clear
this account from your record.
Very truly yours,

hu

/(7n�

�llection"Service

P.S. To insure proper credit, please enclose
this letter with your check.

ct
·c-2
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UNITE0 STATES DISTRICT COURT
01ST"ICT OP' COLOfU.DO

BANKRUPTCY DIVISION
108 UNITED l"TATEe COU"T HOUH:
DllNVll"· COLOflADO eozoa
RICHARD P MATSCH
11•nuc IN a,UUtaUP'T'CT

March 10, 1970

Honorable Royal E. Jack�on
Chief, Division of Bankruptcy
Administrative Office of u. S. Courts
Supreme Court Building
Waebington, D. c. 20544
Re: Memo of March 3, Requeet for
Vievs by the Coffllllittee on
Banking and Currency of the
House of Representatives
Dear Mr. Jackson:

I am pleased to respond to your memorandUIII request of March 3 on
the subject of proposed legiclation relative to conaU111er credit reporting
agencies because I believe that this ia an area of abuse requiring the
attention of those concerned vith the problem of consumer debt. Tbe
legislative policy of debtor rebsbilitation reflected in the Bankruptcy
Act can succeed only to the extent that the debtor is able to partici
pate in a normal economic life, It is a fact of modern living that
thia requires the establishment of eome level of credit and the ability
to do that is directly dependent upon the vork of these credit bureaue.
I have bad no direct dealings with such agencies and I have not
maintained any file of complaints. Most of the complaint, have come
from persona who have completed wage earner plans. I am enclo1ing a
letter received from Mr. Jame, Wagner, our Chapter XIII Trustee reflect
ing bis impressions of the activitiee of the Denver Credit Bureau.
I particularly direct your attention to Mr. Wagner's statement that
the reporting agency is affiliated vith the collecting agency and the
credit counseling service which is involved in operating "pro-rate"
payment plans. It seems inappropriate that the functions of reporting
and collecting should be performed by the same people because of the
obvious potential for abuse.
I am also enclosing a letter from Edvard I. Cohen, Esq., a Denver
attorney who specializes in consumer bankruptcy and wage earner
proceedings and whose comments I requested after receipt of your memo
randum.
I am hopeful that this information will be of assistance.
Very truly yours,

�-�P�ichard P. Matsch
Referee in Bankruptcy

//

3,6
TEL£PH'>NE U1-4'11

OFFICE OF '!'111� T!ltlSTE,.;
Chn1,tm XIII
11.l GO\"\ R"!ME"iT ;..,,re
� ''Jlf'TH 11.fY.Jlt

CIHC:..iNAl1, OHIO
WM. R. SCHUM4CHER
TlfVSTlf

•52r.lZ

March 12, 1970

MRS. GERRY WAll
MIUWAOClt

The Honorable Leonerd c. Gartner
Referee in Bankruptcy
United State9 Diet n ct CC'nI t
U.S. Post. O.(ficc & t;oui-t House
Cincinnati, Ohio 45202

I am unable to specifically document any of the above
statements about the Credit Bureau except that these complaints
have come to us on numerous occasions over the period of the last
eight ot nine years and perhaps you might be able to get more
exact information as to their practice from the Credit Bureau
themselves.
If we can be of any more service in replying to thia
Memorandum, please let us know.

Dear Lens
l{E>:

As you may know, the Credit Bureau here in Cincinnati actu
One division of it is actually a col
ally has two functions.
lection agency and handles accounts for a number of business
firms around town. The �ther division is the credit reference
service which most of us are familiar with. It seems to me that
on many occasions there could be conflicts of interest between
these two operations, but apparently that is the way it is done.

Very truly yours,

--=:>=

Me-no1and11m f'rom Administrative
Otfic<' on credit Bureaus

·wil�rnacher

I have discussed will, Gerry the lt•,:-al nituation regarding
practices of th<! Cinci.nn;,ti Credit Bureau and find that we have
had difficulty for sorr.e tine with li,e fact that they merely list
the filing of a Chapter XIJl as the filing of a Bankruptcy
Petition without any additional explanation on their records.
For that reason, if someone inquj !'cs abo•Jt a particular persons
credit, they arP. told tt->at they havt! Ci lerl a Bankruptcy Petition
but are not told that it is a Chapter XllI filing.
A further problem is that they do not follow up to indicate
the outcome of such a ca!:f'. Even though all of our dismissals,
conversions and pay-o,, ls .,r,, n•cor.d,:d in the Court tnde>::, they
are not picked up by the Cre.-Ht Durc,�•t. lt would seem to us that
if a person filP.s a ChaptP.r XIII, and in fact pays out in full,
that this should be notnd on hi'? c-rc".iil record at the credjt.
bureau and should be of ,,.rn_;_st,mce t<, him in the future.
I understand that tr a periir,n who pays out .:.n fu11 takes
his Discharge Papets frcin, 11s t;o thP. Credit Bureau that they will,
for a $S.OO fee, n:ake tl,.1t notation on hiB record.

z-2
Z-1

1:. I II u ,,ti1:11 g<' 1,:1:11111•11 lo a p!'rno11 hy II l.ia11kr1111ky court Is r,,.
corcll.'d In his file within tlllrty <lays from the clntll ot the entry of lhl'
<Jrder.
"' ( 3) th!' file of n debtor who rN•eiws n discharge under Chn1>t!'r XIII
of_ ti�!' Bi\nkruptcy .\ct upon succe:,:,.-,ful completion of his plnn rt•flects,
w1th111 thirty days from th<• date of entry of tlw order of discharge, that
the tlt"uts dealt with under the plan bani been paid."

�J' ,l'lf !C\"fj(•�, IS st·p11(·1hr (,�· Tllr" f'l:\',G� '.:i
r.•r·( •.:•n·�.p,·:, IIY T'!f l\\',;;r;1·1•i"Y 111 \' I'd()-;
1

_______'T_n H. H...,....J..'.•:1_10 _______
1.

Prohibition Against A Consumer Reporting A�ency Also Acting
as a 11eht Collection A!;ency.

A number of referees in bankruptcy have brought to our
attention what we believe is a vicious practice frequently
resorted to by consumer reporting agencies which also act as
debt collection agencies. The leverage which the consumer
reporting agency/debt collection agency exercises over the hap
less consumer frequently amounts to virtual blackmail: If you
do not pay (and we could not care less whether the debt owed is
in dispute), we will black-ball your credit rating.
Pertinent portions of my statement to the Committee on
March 24, 1970 are extrafted below:

Paragraph 6 of Referee Hopper's letter (B-2 and 3) states:

"The most flagrant, continuing abuse by a credit reporting
agency of which I am aware has been the practice of the
largest bureau here in Montgomery for several years. It is
the operation of a collection agency in conjunction with its
credit reporting agency. The businesses arc located at the
same address and have common owners and officials. It is
not difficult to perceive the evils inherent in such an
operation. It has been reported to me that the collection
agency makes both debtors and creditors fully aware of the
connection and that it solicits creditor-clients with the
promise it will collect the bill or ruin the debtor's credit
rating. It is easily understood why a debtor faced with
this alternative would often pay a disputed or discharged
debt."
Referee in Bankruptcy James E. Moriarty of Los Angeles,
California, in his letter of March 9, 1970, also discusses this
matter, and I quote:
"Some of the retail credit bureaus also operate a collection
branch as part of general activities. Each bankruptcy court
receives daily requests for copies of lists of creditors
from credit bureaus, collection agencies and creditors.
These schedules are furnished at a nominal charge per page.
It must be remembered that a bankrupt in the hands of
capable counsel will list every possible creditor. To
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"I personally think there ought to be some sort of requirE
legal separation of credit reporting and collection activJ
ties. Many so-called credit bureaus are primarily collec·
tion agencies which derive a ma,jor portion of their incomE
from collection of delinquent accounts. Such agencies of1
use the threat of giving the debtor a poor credit rating i
leverage in collection of accounts. The credit bureau at
Frankfort, Kentucky, according to complaints I have recei1
may be a frequent offender in this respect."

counsel, the bankruptcy trustee and the court, the list of
creditors serve(s) a most useful purpose. In the hands of a
credit bureau which has not undertaken further investigation
it could be devastating to the bankrupt."
In his letter of March 6, 1970 (E-1 and 2), the Honorable
Robert L. Hughes, Referee in Bankruptcy at Oakland, California,

states:

Referee Lee concludes, as follows:

"2. Credit bureaus doubling as collection agencies would
tend to color their reports favorably or unfavorably,
depending whether a former bankrupt had paid a discharged
claim to the collection agency. This latter category is one
that I am aware of from a complaint standpoint but I am not
aware if the facts are verifiable."
Referee in Bankruptcy Richard P. Matsch at Denver, Colorado,
in his letter of March 10, 1970 (F-1 and 2), comments:
"I particularly direct your attention to Mr. Wagner's state
ment that the reporting agency is affiliated with the
collecting agency and the credit counseling service which is
involved in operating "pro-rate" payment plans. It seems
inappropriate that the functions of reporting and collecting
should be performed by the same people because of the
obvious potential for abuse." (Note: The Mr. Wagner
referred to is standing trustee of the court in wage earner
proceedings.)
Probably the most flagrant instance of abuse resulting from
the combination of credit reporting and debt collection is des
cribed in a letter from the Honorable Joe Lee, Referee in
Bankruptcy at Lexington, Kentucky. The practices which operate
to the disadvantage of the debtor include the addition of a
collection charge to accounts referred to the bureau for collec
tion, which charge must be paid by the debtor, even though such
a charge is not authorized by State law. The bureau therefore
receives double compensation for collection--a charge from the
debtor and a percentage of the account taken from the creditor.
Moreover, the bureau coerces collection of debts discharged in a
previous bankruptcy proceeding, does not file claims �n a bank
ruptcy proceeding, and refuses to cooperate by supplying inform
ation to debtors and their attorneys.
These matters are detailed in Referee Lee's letter of
March 11, 1970 (pages 8 and 9 of my Statement to the Committee),
portions of which are quoted on the following page.·

"It strikes me that about the only way to eliminate most c
these arbitrary practices is to separate the credit repor1
ing and debt collection functions so that a credit bureau
dispensing credit information will be precluded by law frc
engaging in debt collection activities."
2.

Reduce the time period within which a Consumer Reporting
Agency may report bankruptcies of all types from fourteen
to seven years.

The Bankruptcy Act is admittedly a controversial Act. The
present basic Act, nevertheless, has been the law of the land
almost seventy-two years. It has a two-fold purpose: (1) to
relieve the honest and unfortunate debtor from his debts and
give him another opportunity in the industrial life of his com
munity; and (2) to liquidate the property of the bankrupt, if
any, not exempt by law to apply toward debts owed to creditors
and to pay costs of administration. The Bankruptcy Act,
Section 14c(5), does not permit a debtor to receive a dischar�
in bankruptcy more frequently than once every six years.
\Ve have difficulty with the proposition that the "stigma",
bankruptcy must stay twice as long on a man's credit record as
the judgment for non-payment of a debt, tax lien, or other sui•
against the debtor. For this reason we suggest, in Section
52(a)[l], that a proceeding in a bankruptcy court not be
reported longer than seven years from the date of institution c
the most recent proceeding. This would brin� bankruptcy in li1
with the seven-year reporting period provided for suits, judg
ments, and tax liens in subsection (a)[3] of Section 52, and wi
believe the same treatment is justified. Moreover, to report
the most recent proceeding in a bankruptcy court for fourteen
years tends to defeat the rehabilitative purpose of bankruptcy
without shedding any light on the consumer's current and
prospective rating as a credit risk.

:mo
In those rare in�tances when a prospective creditor or
employer has a legitimate need to know whether the consumer was
adJucl1cated a bankrupt more than seven years ago, we believe
such person can and should obtain this information from some
source other than the consumer reporting agency. Such informa
tion can always be obtained from the dockets and indices in the
office of the Clerk of the U. S. District Court for the district
in which the-proceeding was administered. These are publ::.c
records.
Accordingly, we recommend (I tern No. 4) that clause (1) of
subdivision (a) of Section 52 be amended to reduce the report
ing period for bankruptcies from fourteen to seven years.
3,

Requird the Consumer Reporting Agency to distinguish in its
reporting between filings in bankruptcy and filings under
the relief chapters of the nankruptcy Act.

The most frequently recurring complaint we receive from
referees and fror.t Chapter XIII trustees is that consumer report
ing agencies make no attempt to distinguish in their reporting
between filings in b:rnl;ruptcy and filings under the several
relief (X, Xl, XII and XIII) chapters of the Bankruptcy Act, in
licu of bankruptcy. itoreovcr, many of the consumer reporting
agencies make no effort to update their records to show whether
a discharge was granted in bankruptcy or whether the debtor paid
off his debts in lull under Chapter XIII of the Dankruptcy Act.
A number of examples of this arc shown in the exhibits
attached to my statement to the Committee on March 24, 1970,
For example, Referee in Bankruptcy Karp at San Diego,
California, in his memorandum dated March 5, 1970 (A-1 thru 3)
had this to say:
"The credit bureaus in San Diego, with the exception of
San Diego Wholesale Credit Bureau, merely pick up the names
as they arc listed in the Daily Transcript, a legal report
ing newspaper here in the city. Even though the listings
in the Dailv Transcript distinguish between those debtors
filing bank�uptcy and those debtors filing Chapter.XIII
Wav.e Earner Plans, the credit bureaus do not carry this
distinction on their credit reporting cards. They refuse
to make any distinction between a strafght bankruptcy and a
Wage Earner's Plan. They also refuse to conduct any other
or further investigation into the fact whether or not a man
has paid his debts. Once they have listed the man as being
a bankrupt, regardless of whether or not it was a straight
bankruptcy or a Chapter XIII, they continue to carry this
man as a straight bankrupt for more than ten years.

"J am aware of many, many cases in which this has worked a
hardship on the bankrupt and/or the debtor. Not only have
they been refused further credit but they have been pre
vented from purchasing homes. They have been turned down by
F.H.A. merely on the credit reporting of this nature without
�ny further investigation whatsoever."
Referee Karp concludes by stating that "Legislation which
would require the credit reporters to be more accurate and
fair and more responsible would certainly be worthwhile,"

Referee Hopper of Montgomery, Alabama, in his letter of
March 9, 1970 (B-1 thru 3) had this to say:
"A common complaint (against credit bureaus) is the failure
of these agencies to correct their records to reflect debts
paid or discharged in Chapter XIII and bankruptcy cases,
many times after demand is made and the true information
furnished them, For example: they may, if a particular
creditor insists, continue to show as being due and owing
usurious interest which has been stricken by court order,
"Although the credit bureaus in this district are appar
ently aware of the distinction between Chapter XIII and
bankruptcy, and their records generally reflect the type of
proceeding, it is not believed that any sincere effort is
made by them to intelligently communicate to their clients
the dissimilarities. Accordingly, Chapter XIII Wage
Earners, in many fostances, do not receive the credit
deserved for their efforts made in paying their debts."
Chapter XIII Tru�tee James E. Wagner of Denver Colorado
had this to say (F-6 and 7) in pertinent part conc;rning the'
frequent experience of a debtor in Chapter XIII applying for
credit at one of the large department stores:
•�rter he makes application for credit the debtor is later
notified that his application has been disapproved because
of his record of "bankruptcy," When the applicant responds
that he has never filed bankruptcy but, instead, filed a
Cha�ter XIII case in order to avoid bankruptcy, he is
advised that the Denver Credit Bureau refuses to give him
an acceptable credit rating because it considers bankruptcy
and Chapter XIII in the same category even though the
debtor has completed his Payment Plan.
"fWhen] this attitude prevails, the Chapter XIII Proceeding
is undermined, leaving no incentive for the debtor to file

Chapter XIII, or on the contrary, no incentive for him to
avoid bankruptcy if he is going to be "branded" a bankrupt,
regardless,"
Trustee Loheit of Sacramento, California, reports (J-2 and 3)
the same problem in Sacramento as was reported in Denver. He
attempted to correct the matter of incomplete and incorrect
credit reporting in California by means of a State law but was
unsuccessful, We believe that a national law is needed to
obtain uniformity and because State legislatures, with one or
two exceptions, have shown little interest in the problems of
consumers,
Referee White of Akron, Ohio, in his letter dated March 6,
1970 (P-1 thru 3) states:
"We do receive numerous complaints from bankrupts, especi
ally three or four years after they have been discharged,
that the local credit bureau is indicating that their bills
are unpaid, even though they have been discharged in
bankruptcy,"
The referee goes on to say that "What chiefly has concerned
this Court have been the complaints by people who have filed
Chapter XIII Plans which provided for the payment of their
creditors in full, This Court has notified the credit
bureau • • •• yet reports are still put out by the bureau
that the persons have been bankrupt and have not paid their
creditors.
"I have written to the local credit bureau several times
regarding these reports, but they have never responded to
my letters,"
On pnge 2 of his letter, Referee White states that:
"I can also attest from my personal experience as a Referee,
having administered hundreds of Chapter XIII cases, that
of all the notices that I have sent to the credit bureau
notifying them that the Chapter XIII has been completed and
the creditors paid one hundred percent on the dollar, not
once has there been an acknowledgment of these letters, nor
has there been an inquiry made of me, or a member of my
staff, for information as to what accounts were paid, or
any other statistics regarding the debtor,"

Further reflecting the attitude of some credit bureaus,
Referee John Bates of Nashville, Tennessee, tells in his memo
randum (T-2 and 3) of the experience of a debtor who had paid
his debts under Chapter XIII in attempting to get the credit
bureau to correct its records to show that these debts were
paid. He states that "The only response was that she 'could
care less - she wouldn't give two cents credit to anyone who had
been in bankruptcy or Chapter XIII.'"
Referee Bates concludes by stating:
"3. It is my opinion that legislation making credit
agencies, both civilly and criminally liable for disseminat
ing false information is needed, would be greatly beneficial
to the consumer1 and would retard, if not stop the practices
to which • • • 1I have referred]."
From our vantage point in looking at bankruptcy administra
tion at the national level, we concur in the opinion expressed
by Referee Bates.
Former Chapter XIII Trustee Claude L. Rice of Kansas City,
Kansas, who probably has had more experience with the administra
tion of wage earner plans than any other trustee or attorney,
made these very significant comments (see Exhibit W):
"There has not been a month in the last ten or fifteen
years that I haven't had at least one complaint from a
debtor who has paid his creditors in full having to come
back to the Trustee's office and records (the Court's
records are already closed by this time) to establish that
the debtor had rehabilitated himself financially.
"We get cooperative lip service from the executive person
nel in the credit reporting agencies but until such time as
there is a financial penalty for their furnishing misin
formation the will do noth1n to correct the in·ustices
Emphasis added,
which occur."

The foregoing are merely illustrative of the situation as it
now exists, Additional evidence of the refusal or the unwill
ingness of consumer reporting agencies to distinguish between
bankruptcy and Chapter XIII could be obtained, but it would
merely be �umulative.
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We beliC>ve ,the prClbl<'m is so widespread and so serious that
spec�fic legislation to deal with this problem should be
included in H.R. 16340. We do not believe this problem can be
cure,J by State lC'r,-islation or by self-policing hy the consumer
reporting agencies. ,\cco rdingly, we have recommended that a new
section, Section 55, be added.
Section 55 deals only with the three most wide-spread abuses

�Y c?nsumer reporting agencies in the reporting of proceedings

instituted under the Bankruptcy Act which are most harmful to
the consumer. There a re, of course, other actions taken by
bankruptcy courts, particularly dismissals of proceedings and
conversions from one type of proceeding to another, which smuld
be properly reported hy, consumer reporting agencies for the
primary benefit of their clients. Since, however, failure to
make these reports is not particularly harmful to the consumer '
�e perceive no need to itemize them in this section.
We believe Sections 24 and 25, as prese ntly worded in

H.R. 16340, would apply to our proposed new Section 55.

In this
connection, we would prefer that civil liability for damages t o
the consumer under Sections 2 4 and 2 5 b e for at least $100 and
not more than $5,000, plus costs, plus--for willful noncompli
ance--such amount of punitive damages as the court may allow.

AD!-UXISTRATI\'E OFFICF. OF TIIE U.S. CO'GRTS,
Washington, D.O., April 1, 1970.

G,1,RY TABAK, Esq.
Cmm-�ri, Committee on BanJ.,ing aml C11rrcncv,
Jlou.�c of Rcprc:.�cntativc.,
w11.,1iington, D.O.
lh:AR !\In. 'l.'AIIAK: Pursu:rnt to onr tPl<>phou<' <'onn:-rsntlon of y<>sterdny, I nru
sp11<llng you som,• snpplrnwntal mntrrial whic-h WP liaYc ju,:t r('<'C-in'cl from tht>
Honornl�le ,Jop L(•e, RPfPr<>P in IfankruptPy at Lexington. Kpntucky.
'l'he lPttPr from RPfPl"l"P IA'.•e to :\lr. ,1ar·kson. d,1tpd :\larch :m. 1!)70, .'<p<•aks for
itself. It slw,ls C'ousitle,rahh' additional lii.:ht on how t}I(' Crl>tlit Hnrr•au of
l•'rankfort, KPntucky opt'ral<'R :is u <lc>ht 1·ol1Pl'tio11 :1gP1iey and wh�· it do1•s not
file l'!aims in hankruptc-r procrC'dings.
Your ntkntiou is spPdficnlly dir<'d<><l to thP last paragraph of Rc•frr('(' Lee's
l<>tter on pag(• 2. This Credit BurPau ('011"1 not 1iro,·e its l'lai111 hreau-.P thf•n• nre
110 writtPn assi1,,'111UPnts hPtWl'Pll the Crt•tlit Bnr1•n11 and 1·r1>rlitors it r,•prl'S(•nts !
J,ook at th1' lirst erwlosnn• 1n·omilw11tl.,· tilll'<l, "Final ::--'oti,·1• Jlpforp Suit". ThP
debt 11r1• not i<l<'ntiliPtl. 'I'll(' bankrupt lia<l l1t'PII grantl'd a tlisdiargP from all his
d<>hts. 'l'hP d<>mau<l for paym<'nt was rP<'<'h·c•cl hy tilt• hankrur,t from tlw CrPdit
Bnr!'an ll(':trly 10 111onths aftPr !hi' Cr('(lit Hnr!'au was notlth•d of tht• h:u1kr11pt<'f.
Note that tht• hankrupt is gi\•pn 011!,1· tin• days to l•itlH•r par his a<To1111t in full
or sign tllP im,tnlluwnt 11i:;rPP11w11t. I am i<llrP that yon art• fnll�· awarp of the•
('OIIS('(Jlll'll!"l'S of signing tlw i11.-;tallt11Pn t :i;.:rt'l'IIIPllt. B)· :-:o doing, lhP bankrupt
re:1llir111s hiH <lrhts. IIis 1li>«·harg1•. wl1ic-J1 <latps h:wk lo tlw dat1• 111' filHl a p<•tition
to h<• adj111Ji1·ah•d u bankrupt, 1Yh11l1l 110 lo11;.:1•r lw a IN�:1! dPfPn-<1• to ,-nit 011 these
d!'hts hP<'UUSP of tlll' rpaJ!irmati1111. This notiC'P ,:p1•111s d1•:-:i;.:11<•d to N<-Hrt• the un
sophi�tiealt•d hanlcrnpt into r1•:111inni11;.: his dphts. :\for1•11\"Pr, si111·1• th!' Crrdit
Bnrr•au had hPC'II mail1•1l a 1·opy of thP 11oti('<• of lirst lllt>Ni11;.: in tllP han krnptey
pro<'('l•1Jini:; of the hankrn11t somp tl'II mo11ths :1;.:o, thl• "Final :\"oli<•p Bt•fort• �nit'"
>«•nt. to tlw hankrnpt hy tlw Cr,•dit HnrP:tll strilws ns a;; h1•i11:;- 01�•nly eon
tc•mpt.nons of the, li.K Ba11krupt<'�· Court and the dj;;('harg1• whi<-h it :,:ranted to
thP han krupt.
The arrog:111('<' aml tadil-s of thi,-: ('r,.. lit. Hnr1•a11, in onr j111h:'11w11t. graphi<'allv
illustrate why lc•giHlation at tlw national }p\·pl is 111•PtlP1l to prnt1-<·t ,.,.n,mnwr's
from th1• 11radicPs of 1•prtai11 eon�um<'r rP1mrring ugPll<'iP,'-, and 1,articularly why
no consumer re1,orting ag('lley should he J:)('rmittl•tl to act ai, a dPht collection
agency.

Sincerely yours.

Il. KENT, PRESSOX,
Principcti Staff ,1ttorncy, Jfonl,r11ptcy Divi.�ion.

,.01111 THC' ltA.T&'AN Dl•TIIICT 0,- ICl!NTUCIICY
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LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY 40:JOt

j\,Jarch 30, 1970

f,Jr. Hoyal I:;. Jackson,
Chief, Division of l:lankruptcy.
Ad.mlnistrative Office of U. s. Ccurts,
Supre� Court wildine,
,/ashin.;ton, D. C.
20J44.
llear 1,1r. Jackson:
�his letter is a follow-up of my letter of March
11, 1970, concerning the manner in which tne Credit 11.treau of
Fronkt'ort, i:entucky, ciisre;wds bankruptcy proceedinp;s.
By way of documentation I a.'11 sending yru a copy
of the bankruptcy petition and schedules of J811Es Lee West
Gase lio. 69-938, filed with the Frankfort Division of this' Court
on ilpril 1, 1969, a copy of the notice of the first meeting of
cre--.iitors served by mail upon creditors. an:i a copy of the· clerk's
certificate of mail� showing the notice was mailed to all creditors
on April 15, 1969. The notice addressed to the Credit Bureau of
Frankfort was rot returned to the Ccurt and was presumably received by the Cn.'<iit fureau.
Please note 1n Schedule A-3 to the petition that
the Credit wreau, 314 W. Main Street, Frankfort, Kentucky, 40601,
is listed as a creditor on assi1:11ed debts for unknown creditors in
the a:rount of $394.33.
I am also sendine yru a copy of a document entitled
"Final Notice Before Suit" dated February 5, 1970, which the bank
rupt recently received by mail from the Credit l:Ureau of Frankfort,
Inc., demanding payrrent on or before February 11, 1970, of the
amcunt of $394.33 on the "claim or: varirus accounts," or in the
alternative execution of an instalJment agreement for settlement
of the accounts.

LEXINGTON

KENTUCKY

Tua:rHOHC
a:aa-z�,a
l'•T aeO

•o�ot

Page 2.
The bal1krupt was granted a dischan:;e in bankruptcy
rran all his debts on M:Ly 30, 1969. '!he su."l for which the Credit
tureau of Frankfort, Inc., is derranding payiiv:;nt is the exact sum
which the bankrupt scheduled for discha?'be on varirus accoonts
assi@'led to the Credit D..ireau. 'Ille demand i'or �nt was re
ceived by the bankrupt fran the Credit wreau nearly 10 nxmths
after the Credit l).Jreau was notified of the bankruptcy.
'lne Credit 1:1.lreau of Frankfort, Inc., did not file
claims in the proceeding on any or the claims assimed to it for
collecticn. The last c.lay for filing claims was October 29, 1969,
As best I can determine there are no written assii;n
it represents in
rnents between the Credit l.ureau and creditors
call in infor
collecting accounts. Apparently creditors ::ierelyand
tne Credit
mation that a debtor owe3 them a certain ar.ountt the accrunt and
u.ireau proceeds on an informal basis to collec iil tne bankruptcy
wruld not be 1n a position to prove tr,e claim n assi;_;rr:ent of
proceedin;; because it cruld not produce a writte
edn�ss
the account and would not have any evidence of the indebt
1n its possession.
Yours truly,

■
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FINAL NOTICE BEFORE SUIT
To:

File Number --�')_G_f,�5�7_____
7
Amount ,_.._�.._4�-�-...._
- ____

Claim of:

Interest $ __________

Voric�s Accounts

Total $___.;-_ ,.,_.,,_,_
:_·::_·. ______

Notice is hereby given that unless the principal amount of your account as shown above, is paid
immediately or you fill out, sign and mail or bring the agreement below to the address shown on or
before the __1_1_ _ day of Fccrun:-:,
1gg2 before five o'clock P.M. of said day, you will
cau•e creditor(s) to file suit against you without further notice for the full amount due, together with
interest, court costs and attorney fee.• as allowed by law.
THE CREDIT BUREAU
By----------------Tear otr on dotted liae and mail

DO NOT FILE SUIT
I ACCEPT, your liberal installment plan of settlement to save further costs on the account(s) of'
total balance,,__ _______________
THE CREDIT BUREAU AGREES, to allow these terms and take no further action if the terms of this
agreement are compiled with.

INSTALLMENT AGREEMENT

_________________ Indiana

--------------196-

In conaideration of the following exten•ion of time and for value received, I/we promise to pay The
Credit Bureau at the office shown below the sum of $. _____ in regular installments.of ,.____ _
ueginning on the _ ___ day of _________ 196_, and continue to pay the amount of said
installment on the same day of each and every __________ thereafter, until said sum has
been paid in full.
No interest is to be charged on this note as Jong a, payments are made as agreed. Should default be
made in the payment of any installment when due, then the entire amount of principal and interest
shall become due and payable on demand. In ca.'8 ouit is instituted to enforce the terms of this note,
!,'we promise to pay a reasonable attorney's fee and all other costs.
Name (Husband) ______________
Name (Wife)-------------SEND PAYMENT JN FULL OR SIGN AND
RETURN AT ONCE TO RECEIVE BENE
FIT OF THESE TERMS.
lllake payment or return lo:

Credit Bureau of Frankfort, Inc.
314 W. M1in Street• P.O. Box 474
Fr1nkfort, Kentucky 4060 I

ft., 11 • •••teme-"f of ""'•"'� •nd In no w•y It to be construed •• • l.gcl form. Si""'1•1�d t.o-1 fo,,n o, coutt orde-r ol •flf I.ind
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FLORID.A llOUSE OF REPRESEXT.ATIVES
TALL.\.11,\.SSEE
BILL ANDREWS

■ USl�l!SS

COMMITTEES:

REGULATION. CHAIRMAN
ELECTIONS
RULES • CALENDAR

RE,.RESENTATIVE. 31ST OISTRIC:T
P. O. BOX 1036
GAINESVILLE. FLORIDA 32601

July 20, 1971
Nr. Willis V. Spicer
835 15th �v�nuc, �orth
Jacksonville Beach, Florida 32250
Dear Sir:
This Corr�ittee is currently considering legisl?tion that would
regulate both e�ployr::ent �gencics and collection cgencies. We
received a copy of� letter th�t you sent to th� Florido Scnzte
relating your difficulties with such co;npanies, and we would like
further inforraation.
Ke would like to know the ncmes of the collection agencies
that are cont�cting you �nd th�ir addrc�ses. Aloo, please advise
us of the nature of the practicesthey indulge in that your letter
h<'s chc.ract.crized as hor� ssing. For CX'1:-::plc, how often do they
telc!)hone you? Do they phone you just-in tha d::iy, or ;,lso r-t night?
Do they try to pass themselves off t:s lnw enforcc�ent officers or
attorneys ,-1hen they arcn 't? H�ve they threatened to contact your
employer? Brive they threc)tcn-::!d you in �ny other way? lvhat other
practices have they utilized tlrnt are designed to har�sa?
You realize, of courae, that this Co�mittce is not in a
position to directly ..�noist you in getting thcne? coi�p<"nies off your
b�ci:. Eo�•.'cvcr, lcgi:,l,ition c;:;velopcd by this Committee r.,ight well
hnlp future victim3 of such h2r<:'nsr,�ent. Therefore, any inioi."1!\ation
you can provide will ba of U!Jc to the co.rm1i ttee.
Sincerely yours,
Jr:ck Herzog
Staff Coun!..cl
IIour,c Business Regulation
cor.-,r:li ttee
JH./rh
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LllROY ADKISON
•1tRG&ANT AT AIIM9

TALLAHASSEE
JMMITTEE ON COMMERCE
JITE 304
·lE CAPITOL
\LLAHASSEE 32304

l"REDERICK B. KARL. CHAIRMAN
LEW BRANTLEY. VICE CHAIRMAN

November 4, 1971

Mr. Willis V. Spicer
835 - 15th Avenue North
Jacksonville Beach, Florida 32250
Dear Mr. Spicer:
In an attempt to keep you informed as to our pro
gress regarding your complaint against Snelling and Snelling,
I would like for you to know that all inquiries made to
that office in Jacksonville have received no reply.
Therefore, we would like to request that you appear
before our Subcommittee on Consumer Protection which will be
meeting in Jacksonville at 2:00 P. M. on Tuesday, November
16th in the Haydon Burns Library Auditorium, and relate your
experience to the subcommittee in person.
In this way the subcommittee will have first-hand
knowledge of the situation and will be able· to move more
aggressively in this area. Please let us know by return
mail of your intentions so that we may schedule you on our
agenda.
Again, thank you for your interest and concern in
the activities of our committee.
Sincerely,
H. Radford Bishop
Staff Director

HRB/BF
cc: :Mr. John W. Herzog, House Business Regulations Committee
Mr. Chnrlcs Craddock, ?-1.:mager, Snelling and Snelling,
Jacksonville, Florida
'COFlltCK D. KARL
ILLIAM 0. OAIUlO\V
,N SCARDOF!OUGH

LC\V [IRANTLEY
EDMOND J, GONG
WAJWCN S, HENDERSON
GERALD A. LEWIS

DCMPSCV J. DARRON
RALPH n. POSTON
CHARLES H. WEUCR
TOM JOHNSON

Fort Snellinr

126 WEST ADAMS STREET, JACKSONVILLE. FLORIDA 33202 (904) 355-8451

November 9, 1971

Mr. H. Radford Bishop
Staff Director
Committee on Commerce
The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida 32304
Dear Mr. Bishop:
On receipt of your letter dated July 15, 1971, regarding a com
plaint filed by Mr. Willis V. Spicer, Jacksonville Beach, Florida,
against Snelling & Snelling, we immediately called your office
long distance and talked to one of your people fully explaining
our side of this-complaint. We are sorry that this information
was not relayed to you at the time. Once again we will state the
facts in this complaint.

On July 16, 1970, Mr-. Spicer visited our office and filled out one
of our standard application forms. The front side contains ad
dress, education, work history, and other information which we use
to determine what the applicant has done, wants to do, and what we
feel he is capable of doing. On the reverse side of the applica
tion is our contract and agreement with the applicant which the
applicant signs giving us authority to work for him to obtain a
suitable position; also the terms and -amount of our Service Charge.
Under no circumstances is the applicant obligated to us in any way
unless he accepts an offer of u job which we have referred him to.
We charge no Registration Fee or accept any advance deposits.
Mr. Spicer was fully aware of these tenns and conditions.
We sent Mr. Spicer out on numerous interviews which for one reason
or another he did not accept the job or was not offered the job.
Still he was under no obligation to us. On August 20, 1970, we
sent Hr. Spicer to Hardees to be interviewed by Mr. Bill Patton,
District t•:anager. Mr. Patton phoned us and stated that Mr-. Spicer
had accepted the job and agreed to report for work or. August 31,
1970. Under the tenns of our contract, Mr. Spicer, by accepting

WORLD'S LARG[ST PROHSSIONAL EMPLOYMENT _SERVICE

Fort SnellinP.

126 WEST ADAMS STREET. JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 33202 (904) 355-8451
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the job offer and agreeing to report for work on August 31, 1970, '"'\
became obligated to us for our Service Charge. We billed Mr. Spicer j
for our charge based on information obtained from Mr. Patton of
(�Hardees as to starting salary and date. As to why Mr. Spicer never '1 '·
reported to work or changed his mind, we do not know. Our contract / \ E 5 ,
di_,,
and agreement conforms to State Statue #449 pertaining to failure to 1
/A
.
,
/,
....."!;'/'r-',•�
report to work •
C"\..
_ "-...--------------($)
On September 1, 1970, we sent Mr. Spicer a copy of the contract and
agreement which he had signed. It is our policy to give any applicant a copy of his contract if he requests it.

!K,

After numerous telephone conversations and letters, we turned Mr.
Spicer's account over to a local collection agency on September 14,
1970. On February 22, 1971, after learning how this Collection Agen
cy was conducting their business, we withdrew all accounts which had
been placed with them. Had we known 6f the unethical practices and
abuses to our client applicants used by this Collection Agency, we
certainly would not have done business with them. This is a matter
which, I understand, is being looked into by your Committee and any
information we may offer will be gladly presented.
Sometime in August, 1971, an investigator from the Licensing Division,
Secretary of State's Office, called on us and enclosed is a copy of
his report which is self explanatory. We assumed that your office had
received a copy of this report dated August 20, 1971.
It is my intention to attend the meeting of your Committee in Jackson
ville on Tuesday, November 16, 1971, and I would be available to an
swer any questions that the Ccrrmittee may desire.to ask. For your
information, we at Snelling & Snelling in Jacksonville have instituted
some new policies and guarantees in our Contract and Agreement which I
think your Com�ittee would be interested in hearing pertaining to
State Statue #449. As immediate Past President of the Florida Employ
ment Association and Past t-:c:nber of the State Advisory Board, I am
well aware of the problems involved.
Yours very truly,

Chorlcs 1:•. Craddock, President
SNELLING e� SN!::LLING, Jad:�onvillc, J:,lorida
CFC/cp
WORLD'S LARGEST PROFESSIONAL EMPLOYMENT srnv1ct

L

n

STATE Of FlORl0A

Drpurunrut nf G,t�tr
IHl ( APtl01

T41tA"IASH f J1 JC'•

REGIONAL OFFICE
339g PONCE 01: LEO'i B:>\JLF

)
RICilAIU> (01c1� STO:SE

CORAL 0A9L£S, F'LORI0A. 33 ',
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Augtrnt 20, 1971
Willis F. Spicer
835 - 15 l'-\Vt�nuc, tlorth
Jacksonville, Florida
Dear nr. Spicer:·
Investigati_on, by this office, has been complett?d
regarding the co�plaint you �adc against Snelling�
Sncllin0 of Jacksonville. Based on this invcgtig�tion,
it has r.e�n c1otcrnincc.i that this complaint l•e closed,
since S11elllng & Snelling has stated that they will
make no further effort to collect this fee.
Sincerely,

By
L. -H. Rollins
Chief of Licensing
LHR/je
cc: Snelling & Snelling

FLORIDA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
TALLAHASSEE

Bill Andrt'\\'S, Chairman
Hohcrt C. 11.irtm•tt. \'il'I: Chairman
Bill Ryan, Staff Director

COM�UTIEE 0!'; BUSil\:ESS REGULATION

Room 2·19. Holl.1ncl B11il.li11•.!
T.illahas�l'l'. Florid., :,2 :o I
Tt'll·phorw 2:2:!-7Ci:! l

September 3, 1971

Mr. Eli Feinberg
Deputy Secretary of·State
The Capitol
Tallahassee, Florida
Dear Mr. Feinberg:
Attached is a copy of a collection agency bill prefiled
by Representative Nichols that requires licensing of collection
agencies, and as the bill is written, the Department of State
will issue the license and handle the regulation of these
agencies. Will·you please develop information on funding and
staffing as may be required to handle this regulation?
Also attached are copies of proposed committee bills .on
employment agencies. We tried to get information on these
bills from the Bureau of Licensing but to date have not received
anything (see attached letter). We would appreciate comments
and recommendations on these two bills as they are going to be
considered by this committee.
We need information on these matters within two weeks.
Your assistance is greatly appreciated.
Sincere�y yours,
Jack Herzog
Staff Counsel
JH/rh
Enclosures
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Aw:u�t 13th, 1971

G n.ir..::: s 1-r i l lc· ,
Floricia 326_01
Dear hr. Andre�s:
I was pleased to read, in a recent issue of the St. Pete
Times, t�at you are chairin.; a cc::::-:i.ittee i·::iich, among otner thi:ir;s,
is intcre:::;tcd in develcpin� legisl�t.ion to discouraze undesirable
practices by a fe-:.-1 so-called 11 collection agencies:i.
I'm glad He have such a e;ood man on the job.
Cert2inly in our acquaint2nce and occasional association,
since 1959, you h2.v.e ob�erved locally that our 2.nxicty to 6et tnis
c21"�a 1 s 0·�siness :-:1en 1 3 �-:1cr10:,' � Oz.cl: irlto t11eir 1Jcszessicn C.!1.d useful
circulc.:.tion i::c::.s be:en e1:ceec:ied 0:-11�, by our c.eter.-nination not to stoop
to -ci1c c.cceptive t_4ctics c.:plo;yed b�, ti1e vast majority of the rela
tively fe�·l :-1ho are responsible for most of the abnormally high ha
bitual indebtednezs in this area.
What you Lay not know is thet our Florida association of
collection 2.�;encies, as a �-;i."!olc, is just a::; concerned ,-;itl1 inprov
in:; anc... �:'.!."c'cec�i:.1:: our ind 11str: 1 s ethicQl r8;JUtution r�s the b2.r•
as�ccj_��'c:.o::., ;:-:2ci:i.cj_ne, or 2..ny ot�18r 1., e9utc:.bl0 profession, and r:ave
aJ.rea6.y ccvotc6 cc!1�;iu2r2.·u1c t::1:1e an(i ..wney to stud;;.-·in0 rer,ulatory
le�:·islr.tion in o-c;:1cr 3tatcs "c�rou;)1out tl1e country th2.t discoura;::;cs
unoesir�ble collection practices.
1

In fact, 1·:e have a very conscientious and active 6 man
Lcsisl2.tive Study Cc:-:1;-:ittce ·.·1hici1 is cha.ired by Allan G. Gimbel,
P.O. :...c:: :;'{--;.,'i, ...,��c::::,c,1vill8 :32201 (·.::10 is a l�n:yer, bir:1sclf). Our
as�oc:1..:.,.'c:i_o;1 ?r:;:;::.<.t-.:::·1t, 8c�'21d Goi.tld, !) . O . .i::.ox 1136, :-::Lci.:·:1i 3313S,
a1:d F•;1mctt C. �-.iarrison (1':it.i1 the Collect:Lon Division of the Credit
?t!rcau), P.O. i2o:-: 71, 'i'o.ll;--_!1c:s�-:e8 32302, also serve on this co,:1::littce.
If eit11::.:r our Le;·;i::; 12.ti v2 Stud? Co::;::1ittcc or the \·:ri tcr,
pcrson�lly, c�n be of service to you and/or your Houae Business
lk �-ula ticn Cc;:::·1i t tee in an�, �-;;iy \•;i1a tcvcr, p lc:i::;e do not bcsi t.:i.tC
to c::.11 c;1 u::;.

Sc ere tary-'l1 rca�ur01•

•·

0f. lJrtrrnhurg �i1nrn-

Timts Wire Services

TALLAHASSEE - Collee
tion agents who pose as law
officers a n d employment
agencies that adn,rtise jobs·
they don't ha\·e a\·ailab!e are
targets of the House B;.isim'ss
Regulation Committee.
Committee offlrials �.,iri
Monday they nre developing
. :.:·.:.
legislation to t:ghten £'xisiing
. · .� co:itrols of c>mp!oy:-::cnt ai;cn
·_: _.. cy practicc>s and pm !'OnlL' rc
st1·ictions on now-unrt>gulated
collection agencirs.
"\\'e ha\'C ,!c'velopcd !"oma
preliminary hi:]!,;. rut\\<' don't
h.we anythini doi1 :1 in fir.al
drn[t yet," !<.,i,I Bill Ry;in,
staff director of t�e comrnit
tec. hc:.c!f'd h}' gf'i'• Bill .\n·
drc w�, D-Gai11rl'\'illc.
1 ·111-: ('OJ,U :c l'lll� :1)::'l;l'Y
bill b:s C<'rl:i.:i. 1'l'.1vti1·1•s th.it

.................., . .. ..... •·
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would be prohibited, such as tors and civil remedies for ha
collectors po�ing as law en rassed debtors, Ryan said.
forcement officials to collect Violations would be second
degree misdemeanors, pun
debts, Ryan said.
Ryan said the bill is aimed ishable by six months in jail.
at "eliminatin� harassment Debtors would also be allowed
1:ictics" by prohibiting certain to brir:g civil action for dam
ages or to enjoin collectors
metr.ods.
Other col!Pction :i I! e n c y from violations.
The employment agency
practices that would be pro
hibited include u:;;e or threats hill, originated by Rep. Wil
c,f force or \'icknce, threaten liam Gillespie, D-�cw Smyrna
in;.: to tiisc!o�e false informa Beach, would allow the state
l :on to affect the debtor's rrp to rt>v0ke J:cen.st>s of a;::cncies
utation, communicating wi1h which puh!L�h "fraudulent or
the dt>btor or hi;; family in mi�leading- statements de
"such frequency or in such �igncd to iuducc any person to
mar.r.er as can rca1-onably Le sC'ek the services of the agen
expected to abt:sc or h:ira;;s cy."
1l;e dcb10r or his family," u.;;e
IX OTIIEI? ACTIO:S- to re):!'·
of prof..r:e, ob�crr.e or abu!si\'e
l,•11guage, and puhlicat;on of ulale employn;rnt agency
prac:ticcs, SecrC'tary of State
"1lea,ihr:it H:-t5."
Wellard S1onc's office pl:ins
'Iim mu, \l ('IUlcl 1-rt . up to a"k the l�i2 L<'J.'!i:-lature for
n1111rn.1l Jlf'n;i!ties for viola- �v<><'iiic :111lhority to cr:ic-k
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d o w n o n discrimination
against Jews, bli!cks and eth
ers by private a�i!::cies.
In the meantime, his t:::,
deputy has promii:ed "a m.:r:!
aggrcs�ive policy" to r · ::t
discrimination wit11 e:.;;�: .. ·;
law.
Last w c e k the ,�;:t:<lcfamation Le:ague o! r.•;-�i
il'ri:h apI:'ealed to St0n�, ,·. b
himself Li Jcw:::1, to t:·:�
steps :ir,alnst "r, id�spr••. l
discriml.. �,,cry p r � c t I c .: s
av,ainst religio:::; .:nd radd
minorities.''
'HIE LEAGm� has rro
poi:cd that St,:me plac<! e:�1•
ployrncnt a:;:cnci!!s u n d r. r
1"1Jlcs b:irrin� cl:;;c:dmlnat>:-:,
or !rorn ru!Jli!'ihin.� :ickrrti �
ments ir.d!c:itin� "n!'ly prc!�r
rnrci/' on ::1c l;:·. 1:; or r.t,·c.
f·o:or, rcli;.::011 1 i,c>x c,r n:it;o:;,11
ori::in.
Stcnc's cffice licea��s �n,J
1'£'::ulat£'s pri\·:1le <·mploynv :,t
ar,rnci<'�- Tl,c SL-.·1 rtary i,; :.ot
due l1ack from a vac:ition ia
Grrat Britain unlit 1.rxt \H':•k, •
but aides have adt·,l In ;.,.�

JAMES E. JOANOS
STE:WART C. PARSONS
BRIAN T. HAYES

LAW OFFICES

J □ ANOS. PARSONS &. HAYES. P.

A.
1030 EAST LAFAYET T E STREET
TALLAHASSEE, F"LORIOA 32302

August 11, 1971
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Box 13B5

PHONE (904] 977-3137

Mr. Bill Ryan
Staff Counsel
House Committee on
Business Regulation
House of Representatives
Capital Building
Tallahassee, Florida
Dear Bill:
I read with much interest, an article appearing this week
in the Tallahassee Democrat, and indicating you and the
Committee on Business Regulation are looking into the need
for regulating collection agencies. From personal experiences
which I have encountered through my law practice, I can assure
you that there is a definite need for strong regulation in
this area. There are three specific situations which I have
encountered, and which I strongly urge you to prohibit under
any regulatory legislation. They are as follows:
1. The Tallahassee Credit Bureau also operates a collec
tion service in conjunction with their activities in main
taining credit information on local citizens. As a part of
their collection work, a "dun" notice is sent to the debtor
with the implication that unless he pays his credit reputa
tion will be seriously impaired. This method introduces
what I feel is an unethical and improper coercive force upon
the debtor since the implication is clear that the collection
agency also has control over his credit information. I
personally feel that it should be totally illegal for a credit
reporting service and collection agency to be operated by the
same firm.

Mr. Bill Ryan
Page two
August 11, 1971

2. Several times during the course of my practice I
have had clients who have received "dun" letters which
were typed on stationery containing the letterhead of
a alleged law firm. In checking the Florida Bar Directory
I was able to determine that the firm did not in fact
exist, and that the firm members shown on the letterhead
were in fact fictitious. As I think you would agree, this
is highly improper conduct on the part of the collection
agency, and should be made illegal by statute, and should
be carefully regulated by the Florida Bar Unauthorized
Practice Committees.
3. In one situation, a collection agency in South Florida
apparently had some tie with a local attorney. In making
calls to debtors, the personnel from the collection agency
would either indicate that they themselves were attorneys
or would state that they were from "attorney_�--=-:=---•s
office". This type of practive would seem to fall within
the same category listed in 2. above.
I'm sure there are many other unethical practices which are
engaged in by collection agencies. The ones listed above are
those which I have personally encountered. I will be happy
to provide any further information to your committee which
you might find important. If I can help in any way let me
know.
Very truly yours,

.::$-few t'.l,t;t: �.

Pe,.,..

::).6

Stewart E. Parsons
SEP/cb
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Box 13BS

PHONE (904] B77-3137

Mr. Bill Ryan
Staff Counsel
House Committee on
Business Regulation
House of Representatives
Capital Building
Tallahassee, Florida
Dear Bill:
I read with much interest, an article appearing this week
in the Tallahassee Democrat, and indicating you and the
Committee on Business Regulation are looking into the need
for regulating collection agencies. From personal experiences
which I have encountered through my law practice, I can assure
you that there is a definite need for strong regulation in
this area. There are three specific situations which I have
encountered, and which I strongly urge you to prohibit under
any regulatory legislation. They are as follows:
1. The Tallahassee Credit Bureau also operates a collec
tion service in conjunction with their activities in main
taining credit information on local citizens. As a part of
their collection work, a "dun" notice is sent to the debtor
with the implication that unless he pays his credit reputa
tion will be seriously impaired. This method introduces
what I feel is an unethical and improper coercive force upon
the debtor since the implication is clear that the collection
agency also has control over his credit information. I
personally feel that it should be totally illegal for a credit
reporting service and collection agency to be operated by the
same firm.

Mr. Bill Ryan
Page two
August 11, 1971

2. Several times during the course of my practice I
have had clients who have received "dun" letters which
were typed on stationery containing the letterhead of
a alleged law firm. In checking the Florida Bar �-Directory
I was able to determine that the firm did not in fact
exist, and that the firm members shown on the letterhead
were in fact fictitious. As I think you would agree, this
is highly improper conduct on the part of the collection
agency, and should be made illegal by statute, and should
be carefully regulated by the Florida Bar Unauthorized
Practice Committees.
3. In one situation, a collection agency in South Florida
apparently had some tie with a local attorney. In making
calls to debtors, the personnel from the collection agency
would either indicate that they themselves were attorneys
or would state that they were from "attorney_--=---=--,.----' s
office". This type of practive would seem to fall within
the same category listed in 2. above.
I'm sure there are many other unethical practices which are
engaged in by collection agencies. The ones listed above are
those which I have personally encountered. I will be happy
to provide any further information to your committee which
you might find important. If I can help in any way let me
know.
Very truly yours,

O"t:CW lLt;t: 'l;.. Pc.,.. ::w

Stewart E. Parsons
SEP/cb
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The Credit Bureau Policies to Pro
tect Consumer Privacy fulfill the
needs of today's credit-geared
economy.
Regular file-weeding procedures
eliminate out-dated and non-essen
tial information, so that credit grant
ers can make fast, intelligent eval
uations of credit applicants.
Better than a personal recom
mendation for credit, today's credit
record doesn·t deal in personali
ties. It is reported in the "common
language" - an opinion-free, ob
jective terminology that records a
person's usual manner of payment
of each credit account.
By encouraging open communi
cation between the consumer and
the credit bureau, the new policies
also provide a vehicle for resolving
any errors that might occur in a
person's credit record.
Development of the policies was
initiated by Associated Credit Bu
reaus, Inc., the trade association for
2100 independent member credit
bureaus. After two years of study
nnd consultation with credit grant
ers, legislators and educators, ACB
formed an advisory committee of
the major associations and organi
zc1tions concerned with consumer
credit. In November 1968, the ad
visory c o m m i t t e e finalized t h e
Credit Bureau Policies to Protect
Consumer Privacy, and they were
officially adopted by ACB in Jan
uory 1969.
The policies, which have bnen
substantially followed by most credit
bureaus for years, standardize pro
cedures for all ACS bureaus.

I

I
I

' '-- ··-··----
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A. CONSUMERS' RIGHT TO KNOW

1. The credit bureau shall provide trained
personnel to interview and counsel with
consumers during normal business of
fice hours.
2. The consumer shall furnish full identifi
cation and shall sign a statement grant
ing immunity from legal action both to
the credit bureau and to its sources of
information. The bureau shall then upon
request disclose the content and the
sources of information in its master file
to such consumer.
3. The bureau shall make any necessary
reinvestigation and perform any neces
sary updating of records (including pub
lic records) at no cost to the consumer
for the interview or for the reinvestiga
tion. However, in the case of a con
sumer who has not been reft.:sed credit,
if a reinvestigation of certain items is
required, a modest fee (not exceeding
the cost of a revised report) may be
charged.
B. SErWICE TO NO�J-CnEDIT GR/\NTING
GOVEnt�MENTAL /\GENCIES

1. Identifying information such· as names,
addresses, former addresses, places of
employment or former employment may
be supplied to such agencies under
contract.
2. Any other information in the credit bu
reau file, unless the investigation is for
security purposes, will be supplied only.
in response to legal process.

C. SERVICE: TO CUSli�ES5ES,
PROFESSIOfJS MJD INDIVIDUALS

1. Credit bureaus shall require service con
tracts in which the regular subscriber
or the occasional user certifies that in
quiries will be made only for the pur
poses of credit granting or other bona
fide business transactions, such as e·Jal
uation of present or prospective credit
risks or evaluation of the qualifications
of present or prospective employees.
2. The bureau shall refuse service to any
prospective subscriber or user who will
not so certify, and shall discontinue
service to any who fail to honor the
above contract provisions.
D. PEr.SGrJ:IEL P.EP0:1THJG
A credit bureau which furnishes personnel
reporting service shall adopt rigid sa!e
guards in order that the specialized infor
mation developed in the course of such
investigations shall be maintained sepa
rately, and shall not be incorporated in
credit reports or made available to sub
sequent inquirers except in connection
wtih a subsequent personnel investigation.
E. CREDIT BtJnEt.U FILE corJ rEtH
1.(.:i) A credit bureau .shall systematically

record bankruptcies, suits and judg
ments, tax liens, legal separations,
divorces, newspaper clippings, and
records of arrest, indictment or con
viction of crimes.

(b) In reporting such information a credit
bureau shall show full details includ
ing the date of the item, and whether

-----�---------------------- -- -·-- ····---

··--·

_________,/

the disposition or adjudication is
shown in the bureau file. In revising
a report, the bureau shall make rea
sonnble effort to learn and report
disposition of each such item.
)
(c In. cval:iating such information, the
credit granter is urged by the bu
reau to inquire further as to the de
tails and disposition of any items of
significance to his credit decision,
or authorize the bureau to do so.
A
credit bureau shall systematically
2.
record non-responsibility notices,
records of accounts placed for col
tion, and voluntary notices received
from credit granters.
If feasible, a credit bureau is urged to
3.
systematically record consumer fi
nancing statements (known in some
states as chattel mortgages or con
ditional sales contracts.)
The filing of property deeds and mort
4.
gages shall be at the option of the
credit bureau.
F. FILE RETC!HiON PROCEDURES

All procedures indicated in this section
are stated in terms of length of time the
specified items are to be reported. The
intent is to insure the mandatory report
ing of the specified items for the time
periods indicated, and the discontinuance
of reporting after such time periods have
expired. Whenever it is ascertained that a
specified item in the bureau file is _to be
reported no longer, such item is to be de
leted from the file as soon as practical.
A credit bureau shall report bank
1.
ruptcies of all types for not longer
than 14 years from the date of ·ad-

judication of the most recent bank
ruptcy.
A credit bureau shall report records
2.
of accounts placed for collection and
records of accounts charged to Profit
and Loss for not longer than 7 years,
or until the governing statute of lim
itations has expired (whichever is the
longer period).
3.(a) A credit bureau shall report suits and
judgments for not longer than 7 years
from date of entry, or until the gov
erning statute of limitations has ex
pired (whichever is the longer period).
(b) A credit bureau shall report paid tax
liens for not longer than 7 years. But
there is no limitation. on reporting of
unpaid tax liens, because of no stat
ute of limitations on such items.

Credit Bureau Policies
to Protect Consumer Privacy

4.

A credit bureau shall report records
of arrest, indictment or conviction of
crimes for not longer than 7 years
from the date of release or parole.
Such items shall no longer be re. ... . ported if at any time it is learned
that in the case of a conviction a full
•. j pardon has been grar:ited, or in the
case of an arrest or indictment a
'..:,\'
conviction did not result.

5.

A credit bureau shall report any other
adverse data not otherwise specified
in this section for not longer than 7
years.

6.

A credit bureau shall delete as soon
as practical any item of derogatory in
formation whenever it· is ascertained
that the source of information can
no longer verify the item in question
from its records of original entry.

adopted by

Associated Credit Bureaus, Inc.
Houston, Texas

Trap.- - lf-Iaras�rrament
: ,A while ago the National
Consumer Law Center i n
Brighton, Mass. - which oilers
research and t e c h n i c a I
assistance to organizations pro
viding legal sen·ice to low-in
come co.n.�umers - queried 175
of !he nation's f e d e r a I ! ,- sponsored legal services centers
on the most serious problems
or poor consumers in this er:i.
By an overwhelming majority· - In ad�ition, the d�blo, may':
. .
subJect
lo
repeated [ obl�mmg a court judgmc11,
lhe young lawyers who work' be
in ihese centers spotted ,·m- telephone calls �I a!l hours oi· 'against the debtor.
And the icderal Consumer
dictive debt collection abuses the day and mght. no t only
as . the number one prob:em of �t his· home but also at his, Credit Protection Act makes it
.
j a federal crime for a creditor
the i:oor and the ghetto con- Job
-The
may · falsel,1 cir his representative to use
sumer.
\ represent caller
himself as a lawyer. I ,violence or threats of violence
This is not the shocker you1
. might think ii is, for the survey· a policeman, � p ri\·ate detective.; to coilect debts.
merely confirmed the 1958 fin-. Or he may hml that r.e works ; But none of ii is enough.
, / 1Xei!her the new laws nor
dipgs of the Pr e s i d e n I' s;for 3 g,l'erpment agency.
AdvLsory Commission on Ci\'il' :-He may c_all a . debtor 5i ;regulations are curbing, much
Disorders (the riot commission· nc�gh�rs, relati\'es, 'IIJ!e,, eve!:/ less w:ping out. the problem
report) following the wa,·e of hi,s ch.ldrcn. He also mai c3_11, of d�!itor haras.sment.
slum riots in major U.S. cities. 1he. dcutor:s employer, a :actic
The solution will come only
To remind you. the riot com- '!?:ch ., e�st1.Y c�� . lead to the when you put up a fierce
,, hL, J<>b:
acbtoi
s
,osrn°
mission concluded that a key
res!s!ance on your own. Then
cause of the riots had been: 11 ha:c,er the trick;, U_ie the laws and regulations will
'.
c
ee
ent
su_
r
usua,
n
ss
h
ly
l
�
� ��l'l'Ork.
the routing victimization of � �
--; slum dwellers bv s I um fr_.gn_t,emng _a, debtor m., ,c�-. --------h
ihou�a
,
C\'en
Gent
,�
•):"g
and
;-;
/merchants apd slum ienders
ii implied that a great threat. �dcot may ha, c been ..npo,ed 1
\ lo the ghetto consumer was, _ , .
simply credit _ or more ac - y� n,m through frauJulen,. 1li .egal me��-� an,1 cv�n !hough
curatcly, the credit trap.
, nc may hal'c a s o u n d .
.
.
nuddle
or
yppe_
r
i
You,
m
th
icgitm1ate, legal dcfc�.•e against
:
.
!ncome_ bracKcts. may f)nd 11i the creditor who is ltara.;sing
1mposs1ble c\·en to eonce:\'e of h:m.
what goes on betwe_en the l As you might expect.
laws
unscrupulous slum creditor :.nd
his o,·cr-e:..tended, delinquent ,re being passed
to con!roi .'.his
debtor. Says lawyer Biair C.. s·,rt or vi
c i Ou 5 n e 5 5• Jp:
Shick, a :',Jassachusetts law ccn- �lassachuse•ts
,
.,
• , as an eX«ntp.e
.
ter 8 ttorney'
, ••pre�sure is
con- debt collector., a1 e ltcc�� 1 ,
s:a�t and unrelenting. The m�ly ,�e stat� and a collecto cd by
r m.iy
J!Jm1ts would appear to be the rn- lose his license if
he ca11 s
'tor and th '.I j � ou late at night,
th
e
ere
I
d
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